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p.ml., and1( rend prayers,

QUESTION-WATER SUPPLY,
WADDERIN.

Mr. J. 1. 'MAN-N asked the Minister for
Works: 1, How mnany farns are served by
the Wadderin water scheme and what is
their acreage? 2, What is the amount ot
rates paid ? 3, What is the amount of rate-;
due?, 4, What is thie tiitnl amiount of water
used (a) oil farms, (b) on town property-?
5, WVhat is the total cost of construction'
6, Whast is the annual cost of upkeep, in-
terest, aid sinking fund?

T1he 11N]KSTEli F1OR WVORKS replied:
1, (a) N umber of holdings, 94; (b) acreage
rated, 111,305, 2, Paid to thie 30th June,
1932, £6;,217. :3, 1I nc on the 30th .June.
1932. £6,851. 4, (a) 10,877,000 gallons; (h)
3,546,0001 gallons (town and railways). 59,
£65,819, including £36,720 cost of head
works onl which interest and siniking fund
is not r-larged. 6, Totals-Ist July, 1927,
to 30th June, It,. : Operating expenses,
42,644; interest. £5,266; sinking fund,
£,L10; total, £9,819. In addition there is
-if annuual expenditure of £2,754 paid by
the State, representing interest and sinkig
fund on the cost of head works.

STANDING ORDERS AMENDMENT.
Report of (Committee.

Mr. Richardson presented the report of
the Standing Orders, Committee.

Ordered : That thei report be received and

Report stated-

Your Conunittee has the bolxour to report
that it mnet onl Thursday last to consider fur-
ther amendments to the Standing Orders. Be-
sides making amcndmnents, your Committee
has approved of the alteration of thle practice
in regardl to thle introduction, first and third
readings of Bills. In the future, M %r. Speaker
will, instead of calling upont a Minister (or
menmber) moving for leave to introduce a Bill
to move his motion, himself put that question
to thle JHonse, also the subsequent quiestion
''That. the Bill be now read Ut first timne. "
The Mfinister, inl whose niiiii thle motion ap-
pears onl the Notic-e Paper, will, it thle motion
for first reading be opposed, have the right to
speak in support of the niotion. After the
motion for first reading has heen agreed to,
the M inister (or member) shall miove the
inotion ''That the Bill he prilited and the
second reading made an Order Of thle DaY (for
a subsequent day). ' 'On the Order of the Dlay
for thle third readig being called uipon, Mr6.
Speaker will, ill like manner, pint the question
'''hat the Bill he now read at third timec,'
without a motion frorn the Minister (or nicni-
bet) in chiarge of the Bil]. This will, of
course, he governed by the fact that no notice
hais been given of the recommittal of the Bill.
The Committee recommend to the Itouse a
smnall amkendmnent of Standing Order 107 to
prov ide that, instead of questions to M-inisters
beiiig readl aloud b y the memnber in his place,
they shall be handed to the Clerk at thle
Table. At the sitting to which the question
has been set down, M\r. Speaker will call
directly' upon the M61inister to answer thle ques-
tion. This will obviate thle practice of M \r.
Speaker valling first upon the memiber in
whose namne thc qluestion appears. Other
aimendinets are suggested that, it is hoped.
will bring the Standing Orders mnore up to
date, hr' the deletion of sonic, anti the anmend-
nient of others, that have never been given
effect to sinee their adoption inl 1891-Sydney
Stubbe, Chairman.

Ordered : That the report he printed and
its consideration made nin Order of the flay

fomr thle next sitting.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Minister -for Lands and rime Imperial
Governmnent.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hlon.
C. 0. Larbami-Vork) [4.36] :On the 1st
Noveruber when I was speaking on the Landl
Estimates, in reils to anl interjection by the
member for M1t. Magnet (H~on. '[. F. Troy).
I stated that the Imperial Government did
not make any contribution towards the Fair-
bridge Farmn School. T find that my state-
inent was incorrect, seeing that the Imperial
Glovernment pay s.a hlead up to 350
children per annum.ln The Commionwealth
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(;ox-ernmimeia and the State Governmient each
pa-% :s. 6id. per head up to a maximumi of
M00 children. in addition to that, so 1
am informed by the British mepresentative
of the lzIperial[ Governmnent, Britain con-
tributed £5,000 towards the capital cost of
establishing the farm school and at further
£'20,000 from another special fun(I as well.
I desire to make that explanation in fairnles
to the Imperial Government.

Hon. P'. Collier: I did not know those
facts, either.

BILL-SALE Or WHEAT,

'Introduced by the M1inister for Lands and
rend a first timle.

BILL-BRANDS ACT AMENDMENT.

Third Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(li-on. 1". D. Ferguson-Irwin-Mfoore)
[4.39]: I miove-

That the Bill be now read a third timte.

MR. COVERLEY (Iiiberlev) [4.40*]
I wias unavoidably absent during the pro-
g-ress of the Committee stage when the Hill
was under discussion, and I take this o-
portunitY to thank the M1inister for Agti-
culture for postponing the third reading in
order to provide me with an opportunity to
refer to one particular clause. Paragraphi
(e) of Clause 5 introduces a new principle
regarding the earmiarking of cattle. In the,
origimnal Act no such provision appears, al-
though the earmarking of sheep is dealt
with. If the clause is persisted in, it wrill
impose a. hardship on time pastoralists, par-
ticularly those in the North-Western and
Northern parts of the State. The pastoral-
ists there deal in cattle only. In the origi-
nal Act, certain appliances arc specified for
use in earmarking sheep, but the provision
does not apply to the earmnarking of cattle.
If paragraph (e) of Clause 5 is agreed to,
it will mean that pliers will have to be used
for earmarking cattle, and the marks are
to lie of the specified size, namely, not to
exceed one inch iii leiigth and fiv-e-eighthis
of an inch in width. If the Government
persist with that proposal, it will mean that
the pastoralists in the North as well as in
the South-West,' will be forced to purchase
pliers for the earmarking of cattle. Growers

can ill afford to go to that expense at the
present time and the Government are not
justified in imposing any further pecuni-

'r hardship on the pactoaits 1)rclry
when we consider the hard timies they aire
experiencing aind] [lie low prices obtained
for cattle. The bulk of the earmarking
of cattle is done with a knife, which is per-
missible in accordance with the parent Act.
if the Bill be passed in its present form,
that prac-tice will be illeg-al.

The M1inister for Agriculture: It is at the
present tine.

Mr. COVERLEY: I cannot find anything-
to that effect in the Act. There is a pro-
vision apply' ing- to sheep. but there is no-
thing in the Act to compel pliers to be used
for the earnnwrkin.r of cattle.

Thle M1inister for Ag-riculture: Have you
read the amending Act of 1907?

.11r COV'ERLEY : Yes, I have it he-
fore me and I cannot see anything in it
that applies to the earmarking of cattle with
pliers. If that is the law to-day, it is not
observed, because no pastora list uses pliers
for the earmarking of cattle. It is done by
aborigines with their pocket knives. If the
Government attempt to enforce aborigines
to earmnark cattle to the size specified in the
Bill, 1 am afraid a great miany people will
be summnoned under the provisions of this
legislation.

Mr. Hegney: Don't they use thehr teeth'?

Mr, COVERLEY : Very few aborigies
woUld hatve sufficient intelligence to enable
themI to confine the earmarking to the size
specified in the Bill. One cut might he all
right, but the next cut might be twice the
stipulated size. The Minister would be well
advised to recommit the Bill and delete para-
graph (c) of Clause 5.

MR. CHURCH (Roebourne) [4.42]: 1
do not wish to say much on the question
Iraised hy the member for Kimberley (Mr.
Coverley). Very miany pastoralists have
Lused pliers alone for the earmalking of
cattle for years passed. I have done so for
the last 30 years.

Mr. Coverley: You have no cattle, hut
only half a dozen milking cows! What are
you talking about?

Mr. CHURCH: The use of pliers repre-
sents the only safe nietlrnd, and if I were
the Mfinister, I would] decline to delete para-
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graph (e). He should stick to the use of
pliers and nothing else for the earmiarking
of cattle.

TUB MTNISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Hon. P. D. Ferguson-Irwin-Mloore-in re-
ply) [4,4.31: The mnember for Kimberley
(M1r. Coverley) is under anl entire miisaI-p-
prellenion regarding this matter. I think
lie must have read the 1904 Act and not the
amending Act of 1907, thle provisions of
which are Perfectly clear. Tile object of?
the ameiiding legislation passed in the latter
year was to prev-ent cattle dulliig.

Mr, Coverlev: They don't do that in tile
North.

The MKINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE;
The point about it wvas that when a pas-
toralist or any other cattle owner registered
ain earnark for his cattle, it was definitel 'y
uniderstood that lie would use pliers forl
the earmiarking of his cattle. The Bill be-
fore thle f1lus now provides that the ear-
marks shall not exceed one ich in leng-th
and( five-eighthis of an inch in width, It is
possible that if anl earmiark is registered
that size and we allow the use of a knife
for earmarking p)urposes, the kiiife could
he ui!ed as to entirely-% obliterate the regis-
tered miark. To prove that tile member for
IWilhrI)Cile is nnilr a misapprehension, t
quote Section 27 of the Act of 1907, as fol-
lows-

All oarinarks shiall he miade by a puoelt or
pliers 0only, and not otherwise; and 110 ear or
any part thiereof shaDl be remnoved, cropped,
cut, sliced, or split by ileflus of any othecr
instrumnent than a pitnch or pliers used to
make a registeredl earmark or a eulimairk or
anl age miark.

I am given to understand by pastoralists
of the North that they do use pliers and
that they object to the use of the knife. As-
a matter of fact the lpastoralists reipiesenlted
by the member for Kimberley have three
representatives in another place, where thi
measure. was introduced], and not one of
them raised any objection to the provision.
They were quite satisfied with the clause.
which was inserted at the request of the
pastoralists representatives, namiely, the
Pastoralists' Association.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a third time and retarned to
the Council with amendments.

MESSAGES ]FROM LIEUT.- GOVERNOR.

Mfessages from the Lieutenant-Governor
received and read, recommnending- appropria-
tion for thle punrposes of the following Bills-

I., Loan, £2,176,000,
2, M1ine Workers' Relief.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY ACT
CONTINUANCE.

Third Reading.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (lion.
T. A. L. Davy-West Perth) [4.48] -: I
move-

That the Bill be cow read a third riie.

Question put and a division taken with
thle following" result-

Ayes
Noes

23
20

Majority for

Mr. narna rd
Nit. Church
Mr. Davy
Mr. Doney
Air. Ferguson
M r. Griffiths
lilt. KCeenam
Mir. Latham
Mr. Lindsay
Mr. H. W. Annn
Mr. J,1I. -Metn
Mtr. N lsrty

Mr. Coller
Mr. Corboy
Hon. S. Ceniningiain
Mr. Hegney
Miss Holman
I[r. Johnson
Mr. Kenneatty
llt Marshall

NMr. .McCallum,
Mr. Millllngtopl

lil.
Mr.
Mr.

Ar s.
Angelo
Brown
J1. Mt. Smnith

Nous

Sir James ithl
Alr. Parker lthl
fitr. Patrick
M r. Please
Mr. Richardsou
11r. Sampson
N1r. Scaddan
Ai1r. . 14. Smith
Mr. Thorn
M r. Wells
Mr. North

1.

(Teller.)

Alr. Mundh
31r.N Slsen
Mr. Panton
,Mr. Sleewan
.M1r. F. C. L. Smith
Mr. Troy
Mr. Wanebrough
M r. Willeock
Mr. Withers
MrT. Wilson

(Teller.)

PAl kR .
NoEs.

Mr. onverley
Mr. Raphael
Mr. Lamond

Question thus passed.

Bill read a third timie and transmitted to
the Council.

BILL-HEALTH ACT AMENDMENT.

As to Recommnittal.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
C. 0. Lathami-Vork) [4.43): 1 move--

That the Commiittep's report be adopted.
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MR. PIESSE (Katanning) [4,53]: 1
move till arnettdtneit-

That the Bill be recommitted to consider
the reinstatement of Claus-e 10.
I was not preseont at the last sitting of the
House when the Bill was considered inl Comn-
mittee, aind therefore was not table to voice
at protest against tile deletion of ClIause t0,
This clause wvill affect the welfare of a large
commiunity ttesidenit in a couintry towni Ia
co11mmunlity who arec not able to elnhark
upon a system or sewerage much as bus. been
carried out ill ittore largely l)olutattl ten-
tres . The clause wvas inserted in thle Bill
in another place and much consideration
was given to thle prinocipl e cconta ined inl it.
'lie req nestA for its incl usion emiataated fron
a road board ill a1 very impottant town, bt
the advan'age to be derived fromn it would
be available to other towns in various parts
of thle State. In the interests of public:
health and tip-to-date sanitation, the 'Minis-
ter would be well advised to reinstate [ihe
C la use. In the town I have in mind, 11
occupiers pay £C2.30 annually for the removal
of waste water, and that waste water could
be carried away moore checaply by the eon-
striteticin of at sniall seweragesytm Th
cost, of the systemi would be in the vicinity
of £:1,250, and while it would prove a con-
venience to the town, it would also provide
a certain amount of work,

MR, SIXEEMA2I (Fremnantle) [4.57]: 1
desire that Clause 2 be recommiitted for the
further consideration of parag-raph (6;. inl
dealing with the clause the Minister mecrely
mntioned inf'ectious diseases referred to in
paragraph (e).- Reference to Soap iwas
omnitted- Pa ragra ph (c) reads-

by inserting the word ''soap'' after the
word ''tobacco'' in thme definition of "drug-."

That does not appear to be of muchl im-
portance, but investigation shows that it is
a serious matter. Rlegulations are generally
framed after a mneasure has comne into, oj)-

eration, bitt this Bill wilt make operative
regulations that have a treadY heen g-azetted.
1 understand it hias been impossilble to
launch a prosecution tunder the re Jgulation
dealing wvith snap making, but that the pass-
img of this Bill will make the regulation
operative. The dirinIity is that a member
will not then, have the ordinary remedy of
being able to inove for the disallowance of

the reg-ulation,. because it will be in toice.
The regulation reads-

General Standard for Soap. Soap is a pro-
duct derived from the action of a solution of
alkali oao fats, oils, or resins. It shall contain
ntot less than 60 parts per venture of fatty
acids, of which not more than one-third ma)-y
be resin acids. It shall contain not more thani
une-tetith of one part per ventun of free
caustic alkcali, andl not mnore than three parts
per centum of carbonate of soda. It shall sot
contain ain.% other substance except water,
perfume, an d permitted colouring matter.

Stoap-mnakin.g would ordinarily be one or the
easiest indtistries to launch. but if the regu-
lation. becomes operative, practically nobody
will he able to start it) the industry un1less
lie employs a qualificd cheist. I do
not think that is; :iltogether what we
wiant to provide, to say that no one in this
State shall start in the soap business with-
out emnploy' ing a qualified chemist. At pre-
sent very little soap is beingr exported from
this State.

The Minister for Lands: A fair atnotut,
is exported now.

Mr, SLEEMAN: During the past few
years the quantity has been cottsiderably de-
ereased. The ohliial figures from the Gus-
tois Department show that in 1929-30,
345,700 lbs. of soap, valued at £4,898, was
exported; in 1930-31, 107,467 lbs., -valued

at£.511; and in 1931-32, 77,877 lbs.,
valued at £583. From 19129 to 1932 the soap
exported front the Slate dropped in value
from £4,898 to £883. I have been told, and
believe, that the poorer class of soap ex-
pJorted frotm this State went to the Islands.
At present, that class of soap is being
manufacttured in the Eastern States, so the
trade has been lost to Western Australia.
We do not want to lose trade that rightly
should be onrs, The inister will ag-ree
that we should retaitn as mnuch of that export
trade as possible. Some action should be
taketn to conserve that trade to ourselves.
The Bill will have the effect of making the
soap comibinme strotnger and it will be very
ulilflcnlt for any person to start in the soap
industry in this State. I want the Bill ie-
committed for thme purpose of further con-
sidering paragr~aph (e) of ClIause 2.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
0. G1. Lathani-York) [5.3]: M1embers had
fitll opportunity to discuss this Bill when it
was before the Honse on Thursday last. As
a matter of fact, the very argument salts-
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mnited by the miember for Fremiantle con- The 'MINISTERt FOR LANDS: A con-
vinces toe of the necessity'A for tile inclusion
of the word '"soap" in tile interpretation
clause, if Ave exp)ort an article, I suggest
to the House we should at least export an
article true to nlame. There is not likely t,
be any obstacle placed by' the Health Dii-
lpartmnit ini tile Wily of a person who desires
to nmanufacture soap for export. The de-
paertinent is a Govern ment institution andl
wvill assist, ats far as it possibly can, persons
desiring to man ufacture articles in Western
Australia. i. ad'mit the question was not
raised when the Bill wvas before the H-ouse,
but thle rellsoll for the inclusion of the word
wvas so that pesn would not :,e sold sub)-
stitutes. We therefore clearly define ii'hat
soap should contain. In fairness to people
who buy anl article, we should at least give
them the sil e protection as wve give them in
the ease of other manufactured articles. The
lion. member suggests we miglht include
tobacco: but we should have tile authority
to .91v that soap shall contain the right
q~uantiity of. necessary ingredienrs. There
will be no hardship imposed. The Leader
of the Opposition was considerably pestered
last year because of the poor class of soap
that was being- pit on the market. He dre'v
attention to a larg-e Pail-el olr soap that bad
been broughlt to his room onl one occasion,
in order to showv the poor- class of soap that
was beinzg plat onl the market, for thle pur-
pose, F wontld suggest, of misleading thle
public.

Mr. Sleeinmn But now the business goes
to the Easterli States.

Thle 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: If we
n1'e importing a poor class of soap, we shall
he able to restrict or prevent the sale of it.
1 feet sure the menmber for Fremiantle has
not been app)roached by thle so-illinanufac-
titers in his own electorate.

Mr. Sileenian : We wvant to stop the coml-
bine from getcting a bigger grip onl thme in-
dustry.

The MNINSTER FOR L2ANDS: If the
manufacturers had a pproached the lionl.
member, no doubt they' would also have apl-
p)reached me. This is the first time I have
heard of opposition to the provision, which is
designed to protect the purchasing public.
I think the lteon, member might give the mat-
ter very serious consideration before lie has
the alteration made.

Mr. Sleetnan : You aid a large quantity
is still being exported.

biderale q nan tity w as exported during the
past year. Very little has been exported
from the State outside of our primary com-
modities. What we desire to do is to give
emp loymen~ft to our- worknieii, but if we ex-
port a soap not trute to its name, we shall
very soon lose the market that is available in
thle Islnlds. The manufacture of soap does
ziot require the services of a chemist at all,
as the lion, member must know. Resinous
matter is tnot useful in thle manufacture of
soap an w11'e should limit the quantity of it
which canl be used. Again, a very large.
quantityA ol' caustic Nvould soon not only rot
clothes, but would also p)robabhI set a p very'
severe skin irritation. L ami of opinaion that
we call depend on the advice given to us by
our1 Principal M edical 0Officer and( the Health
authorities. They have no desirle to prevent
tile manufacture of g-oods tliat. call be sold
not only in Westerim Australia hut exported.
With respect to the question raised by the
member for Kattanning ('%It. l'iesse), I tell
the Hlouse tha t tlte cla use lie suggests would
be almost nworkablde. We say that Clause
9 of thle Bill will provide for alt that is re-
quired. Clause 9 gives petrmission to Health
authorities to i iStal Ia sewerage system in a
prescribed area. .1 a m not eon zied bv the
ease submitted b v the holl. 1mmber. It is a
very long eta use and tine advice that I re-
ceived is that it would be a tinost impossible
to work under it. It miighlt he all right for
the people of Ka tanti umg, who inay enter into
some kind of ag-reenit. There is no objec-
tion to saying tit t tle local aumth~ori ties may
enItelr into all agreemient with it niumber of
their ratepayers, nor dto 1, think the House
would object to that, and ill thalt agreement
they could set out what thle coniditions are;
but I wvould (1mwi the aittent ion of memibers
to some of thle provisions tit subelauses 5 and
6 of Clause 10-

Any anmonat parable to the Iota I autihority
under aY suich akgreenrt shall be a ltd re-
main, until paid, a charge upon the ireniises
to wiviieihI te agreement refers, alnd onl all tile
owner's estfate antd inIterest flietei, as if tlit
agreement had contained ani express charge
to that effect, and the personal obligation to
make the payiltents st ipuIa teid for it, the
agrecuemnt, anld to perforn and observe the
terms thereof shall lae binding not ouly onl
tile original party hat onl everysub1 seqinn
owner of the premises. liuit so tliat noe person
shall be liable personally' for the ntakinzg of
any piaymetit or tine discharge of ally oliga-
tian which shall accrue due or arise after hie
has eased to ho t ile own Cr of the p)remiises.
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(6) The obligations of the local authority
under any such agreemnent shall be enforce-
able0 hr the owncr for the timte being of the
premnises as if they had been entered into with
himi.

That provides that a sewerage system might
1)e installed for the benefit of one person,
who would have to enter into an undertaking
to pay the cost thereof, by way of an annual
charge for interest and sinkingr fund If the
Systeni is connected with another property,
then the owner of that property has to bear
50 per cent. of the cost. Eventually, when
other ])roperties are connected, the per-son
who originally- had the system installed would
arrive at the position when be would be get-
ting the cost paid by tire other owners. Un-
less some better argument is brought forward
than (lint which has beent submitted to-day,
I suggest that the House do not agree to the
recommittal of the Bill.

Amendment put and negatived.

Q uetinn put and passed.

Standing Orders Suspension.

On motion by the Mtinister for Lands,
ordered that so much of the Standing Orders
lie suspended ais to enable the Bill to pass
through its remaining stages at this sitting.

Third Reading.

Bill read at third timeP -and returned to the
Council with amendments.

BILLS (3)-RETURNXD.

1, Trallte Act Amendment.
2, Tenants. Purchasers and] Mortgagors'

Relief Act Amendment (N\o. 1).
3, Swan Land Revesting.

without amendment.

LOAN ESTIMATES, 1932-33.

In Committee of Supply.

Resuincil from 23rd 'November. Mr.
ERiehardson in the Chair.

I'ote-iepartmculal, £70,63

HON. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [5-15]:
There is v-ervy little in these Estimates of
a debateahle character that one might pro-
fitably discuss. Although our Loan expen-
diture for last year amounted to £1,380,000,

unfortunately our net public debt increased
to the extent of £3,144,000. That is due
to our large deficit which had to go into
our Loan indebtedness. It is unfortunate
that this State, in common with the others,
is in such a financia] position on account
of its revenue Estimates, for whilst our net
public debt increased by- more than £3,000,-
000, the actual Loan expenditure was 91,-
380,000. Had thre total loan expenditure,
debited against the State, of over £E3,000,-
000 heen incurred on works of a develop-
mental nature, we would have had some
asset to show for it. Possibly a fair pro-
portion of the amount would have been
spent on works of a reproductive character.
As it is, whilst our public debt has in-
creased by over £3,000,000, even assumning
that the £1,380,000 of Loan money was all
expended on wealth production or repro-
ductive. works, there is still that difference
between the two figures for which the State
has no tangible asset, and nothing that
will give a return either towards interest
or sinking fund in the years to come. That
is the unfortunate position this State and
the other States have found themselves in
during the past few years. The floating
debt of this State at the end of June, as
the Treasurer has stated, amounts to more
than £C8,000,000. That is a very large sum).
The floating debt of Australia as a whole
amounts to £82,000,000. It is a very serious
position that there is this amtount at call,
as it were, on short-term Treasury hills. I
think £317,000,000 of the £82,000,000 is held
in London or overseas. I suppose that the
Coin nionweal th G overnent, in association
with the Loan Council, hare realised how
important it is that a start should be made
with the funding- of that floating debt. The
time seems to be Opportune for this, having
regard to the London money market where
our stocks are comparatively high, higher
than they have been for many years, and
the fact that the rate of interest is Very
low. I think the bank rate of interest in
England to-dlay is only 2 per cent. I do
not reinember that it has ever been down
as low as that. No doubt the Common-
wealth M1inister in London is watching the
position closely. In the best of circum-
stances it will take some years to fund
such a large amtount as £82,000,000. We
cannot hope that even a quarter of this
sumn can be funded at one time. It will
have to be a gradual process, but will
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greatly relieve the anxiety of the Loan
Council and of the controlling authorities
of the Commonwealth Bank. .[t must be a
great source of anxiety to the Common-
wealth Bank Board to have such a large
floating debt. I believe about X43,000,000
is in Australia alone. N\o doubt that is the
reason why the chairman of the hoard wvas
anxious to float a loan of £20,000,000 so
that a portion of the floating debt in Aus-
tralia could be cleaned up. It is desirable
that it should be cleaned up because, as the
Premier knows, the amount is being in-
CM..JI5cd V\t , A

The Premier: Every day.
Hon. P. COLE] ER: This year the esti-

mated deficit for all the States is, I think,
£9,000,000. At the end of the financial
year that money will he added to the float-
ing debt. It is piling up to an enormious
extent, and makes the position very un-
safe. Some attempt should he made to get
a portion of it funded so that the amount
of £82,000,000 shall not be increased. Tt
is very high at present, and ought to be
reduced at every available opportunity.

Hon. J. C. Wilicock interjected.
Hon. P. COLLIER: All the 03overnments

in Australia, are positively ia the hands of
the bank. I have no doubt that Sir Robert
Gibson is anxious not to increase the float-
ig debt. It is a responsibility for the

bank to have this money practically at
call. I notice that the total expendituire
last -year on water supply and sewerage
and development of agriculture ac-
counted for £C1,000,000 of the £1,880,-
000. Of the estimated expenditure this
year, namely £1,955,000, those two
items, together with railways and
tramways £267,000, total £E1,700,000, leaving
a very small sum available for all other re-
quirements. I do not question the amounts
set down. No doubt the Treasurer has given
the matter "cry carefnl consideration, and
found he is unable to do with a less amount
for the three items I have mentioned. On
roads and bridges the suim of £2,000 is to
be spent. I do not know that -we have ever
had a year when the expenditure on such
works has been so small. and fortunately so.
That is due largely to the fact that we have
had special grants from the Commonwealth,
not loans, for expenditure on roads, and it
has relieved the Loan Estimates this year
and also last year, of what in former years
was a considerable sum. In the first year

of the Conmnonwealth grant, we had to find
pound for pound. I think, largely by the
efforts of the member for South Fremnantle
(Hon. A. _McCallnn), the contribution by
the State was reduced to 15s. In one year
I recollect having to find about £800,000
fromi Loan imoiiey as our share of the ex-
peaditure associated with the Federal Aid
floads Grant.

rThe Premier: It wa £:280,000 on the 15s.
bas1is.

lion. P. COLLIER: It was all wrong.
If the Commonwealth Government consid-
ered it an obligation of theirs to provide
money for road purposes, that mioney ought
to have been free, as it is to-day. Ir may
be argued that it was not a function of the
Comnmo nwealIth to come into the picture and
provide for this work. Having decided to
do so, howcver, the restrictions they placed
upuin the expenditure, not only of their own
money but of the contributions by the States,
whether pound for pound or 15s. in the
pound, were altogether unfair, and resulted
in a. considerably higher cost of adminis-
tration than would otherwise have been the
ease.

The Premier: They got their share by
special taxation, whereas we had to borrow
Ours.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes. They had
plenty of money at the time, and it came
from revenue derived from special taxation.
No doubt the large sumn of money they were
raising for these grants from revenue was
in a large measure responsible for the in-
crease iii special taxation.

Hon. A. McCallum: They imposed special
taxation.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes, and it enabled
them, to pay the money and show a profit
on the deal.

The Minister for Works: In one year they
made a profit of £460,000.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes, and made good
fellows of themselves in addition. There
was every inducement for the Commonwealth
to embark upon this kind of assistance when
they could make a profit out of it.

Ron. J. C. Willeock: And we could not
spend the money unless it was called u
Commonwealth grant.

Hion. P. COLLIER: In the beginning it
was desired that every one of the roads
that Were built out of these funds should
be identified as, "This road was made by
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t'oimmon weal th granitz." It was a sort of
propaganda all over the Commonwealth.

The Minister for Works: They were to hle
known as Federal aid road-;.

Hon. P. COLLIER :So that at election
time the Federal c'andidlates , when traveflintr
round the country elect ioneeringt,. would Ile
able to point to thle notice.A onl the gn tree-
and all1 over the place, showing what hadl
been (lone.

The Minister for 'Works: 'fhere was no-
thing new about that-: they copied it from
America.

Hon, P. COLLIER : By a special tax, the
taxpay, ers were linding the monley, and the
Commonwealth wert, niaking a substantial
profit out of the deal.

The Premier: In those days we had to
keep the roads in repair for 20 years.

Hon. P. COLLIER : We protested againist
this form11 of advertising,-" and succeeded in
keeping the notices off the roads. In fact,
we refused to do it. That was part of the
rgreenient which wvas not carried out.

The Minister for Agriculture: Did they
conic within the category of unsighly hoard-
ings?

I'on. P. COLLIER: No doubt they did.
Of course, the State Governments bad every
liiccntive to make the best possible use of
the nmonecy, and( spend it in the most econo-
mic-al way, and in parts of the State where
it was mnostly, needed. The expenditure
should not have been subject to the
approval of the engineer who was here to
represent the ComnmonwealIth Governiitent.
I see there is to be expended onl railwa 'ys
dtiriiig the year an am11ount of £267,000.
Looking down tHep list I. notice there aire not

nvnew lines. I anm not sulrprisedl at that,
because it is hardlyv a time when we can go
onl extending our- railway mlileage since vP.'c
have so large a mileaze working- at reduced
speedl, as it were, With not suffiient for it
to do. But I sug-ze~t to the Government
that inl these tim-es we mlight utilise the un-
employed labour, to which sustenance is; be-
ing paid. to carry out eartlhworks wherever
possible. I believe this is being done onl the
ntliorised railway from Boi'up Brook to
Cranbrook-; I saw somewhere that a number
of sustenance men are employed there. If
we are ever going to build a line, that is
utseful. work; not like spending mioney OIL

clearing, land whichIi. if it lie not brought
into use immnediately will, in the course of a
few years, revert to it- original state. Earth-

works carried (ut for thle construction of
new lines wrill not deteriorate; in fact t hey
will improve, because they will set and
harden. Then if ever the rimte conies when
tile rails Cull be laid, tile earthworks will bie
all ceady for them. The bar to the comnple-

tion of anYriwy just now is the cost of
rails, which is sio very high. But this is the
tunie, while we hlave so iarge a niuLmber of
unemloyedl, that they oight be put onl to
railways wvhich it is proposed to build when
the time is again opportuine; not on somec
Ii ne's which, althoughIl they are aurhorised,
I do not believe Will ever be built. I do not
propose to name them at the moment, hut
there are one or' two lines in that category,
and so I hope tile Government Will exercise
discretion and leave alone those lines not
likely, ever to be coiipleted.

311'-. .J. ]. M1anln: H-ope del'er'ied mlaketh
the hen rt sick.

Hon. 1'. COLLIER : The line to which the
hon. mlember refers is one onl the ea rthworks
of Which I Would have put unempiloyedl men
two 'yearus ago: I mnean onl the autthorised
section of that line, not onl the proposed new
section. Unodou btedly thle lion, member ins
beein neglected in) that regard. I do not
knaow whyv the Government should overlook
all the bealuti tul countryv stretching from
lte Great Southern towards Fi'eimaitle.

TheL Minlister ['Or Lands: You should be
('a ref ul.

1-on. I'. COLLI ER : Yes. I will get
'J-anlsi'ld'' to make a special note that this
wa., diatro from inc byv the interjection of
the mlemtber. for l~evurler. W\ater supplY and
sewerage, t'T20t.902, is a comlparatively largre
SUmii liaviing regard to the total, but I have

no doubt it is r'eqjuir'ed. The information
given onl tile Esztimaztes, is not very clear as
to wvhat poi'tion of this is to be expeuded
onl the hill- seijeilie, the newt semte. The
Miniister for Works is aware of the Scrions
jpositionm that lies ahtead, within a fetv yearis
time. inl regard to thle water- suipply' for
Perth. ft was remiarked onl the Revenue Es:-
tunatles that the position cannot be mnet in
tile course of a Year or two, thalt the 'ihenit'
w'ill occupy fromt four years to sevenl reals,
to complete, although 110 doubt water will be
available prog'ressively year by year. It is
unfortunate that this expenditure should ble
necessary these ftmes, when the comnpara-
tively s~inai] amount of loan money is so ur--
gently needed in wealth-producing (ire-
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ticos. Although the water is essential ro
the city and( will, I suppose, pay interest
onl the capital expenditure, still it willI not
serve to increase our wealth produact ion in
any way.

'Ihe Premier: It will mean i nceased tax-
ation.

]onl. P. COLL IER: It is a neressa rv cuon-
venienee, but it will increase taxation Onl
the ra tepayer nald will not increalse thle
go0ods or commodities or wealth of the
.State in any way. So, as I say, it is rather
unfortunate that it cannot be avoidedi.
These are times when every pound of money
that we have, whether loani money or re-
venue, should lie expj)ended in a direct ion
of producing something, increasing the
wvealth of the State, developing the State.
and not onl conveniences or things of that
kind. Because even) though prices be low,
unless we are able to increase our produc-
tion we, as at State, must go out of exist-
ence. It seems rath~er a contradictory state-
ment to make but, even though we produce
at as loss, wve must keep onl producinhg if
thle State is to survive. So all thle nione v
available should lie expended in that
direction. For the development of the gold-
fields the amount set down, £26,500, is very
small, hut it might be said that the goldfields
are able to look after themiselves. I saw in
this afternoon's paper that the price of gold
is now nearly £8S per ounce. It is a wonderful
figure of course, and the goldfields. generally
are responding to the enhanced price of gold(,
for the activity andi buoyancy of the industry
is greater than it has been for many years
past. Fewv people outside the goldfields
realise the great part the increased] price of
gold, together with our increased gold pro-
duction, has played during the last few years
inl helping thle State over its dilficulties. Bad
as things have been and aje, they would have
been i nfini tely vworse: all avenues of trade
anjd commerce would( have felt their di Ificul-
ties to a much greater extent but for the in-
creased price of gold and the increased gold
production.

The Premier: There is no doubt about that.
There would have been a far larger number
of unemployed.

Hon. P'. COLIEli: Yes, the numnber of
unemployed would have beens doubled, be-
cause there are 2,000 more wagecs men emn-
ployed in the mining industry now than there
were a few years ago. And thalt does not
take into account thle many' hundreds seat-

tered all over the goldields areas prospecting
and working on their own account. There
has been an increase of 2,000 in wages
employees alone. Ajid, of course, wages
are paid every fortnight and the money is
put into circulation immediately. Unlike the
agricultural and( allied industries wh-]ose re-
turns come in only once a year, the gold
mining- industry pays wages every fortnight,
thus fertilising other industries froum week to
week. And then there are all the other in-
dustries providing for the wants of those en-
gaged in gold mining, and there are the
tradesmen, the butchers, the bakers, the
grocers, all ministering to the gold mining
industry. So that industry is employing
a very great number of people and undoubt-
edly has been at real godsend to the State in
the times through which 'ye have been and
still are passing. But even though the price
of gold is so high, it does not overcome the
difficulties of many hundreds of men engaged
in prospecting amid who are without neces-
sary facilities for treating their ore, or with-
out a water supply. And not a11 of them are
on gold. M1any of them ame not getting any-
thing, while others are carrying onl onl low
values. So I hope that wherever the field
warrants it, this amount set (Iowva onl the
Estimates will be excessed if necessar'
whether for the provision of water supplies
or for the erection of batteries to provide
crushing facilities. I notice there has been a
very great demand on the M.Nines Department
during, the last two years to provide crushing
facilities for thle prospector, because of the
large number of ,nen that have gone out and
the rush of ores that has come upon the bat-
teries. Of course the department has to be
cautious inl erecting batteries until they know
whether this rush of ore is going to be con-
tinuous, for a few years at any rate. I hope
that wherever possible those necessary facili-
ties will be furnished to those engaged in this
very lucrative industry which is doing so
much to help the State over its difficulties.
In addition to thle total amlount, £1,955,385
set down on the Loan Estimates this year,
there is the special g-rant of £:145,000, men-
tioned Iby the Treasurer, for other forms of
relief. It means that for thle year the amount
available will be £2,100,385. It is at con-
siderable improvement onl the money that has
been available during the last three years,
and should he]lp us oil to a better state of
things,. It will be needed, of course, in order
to relieve the liostion of the unemployed,
more particularly as the primary producers
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will not be able to emrploy so manny mell this
year. Of course all those engaged, whether
in the pastoral, tile agricultural or the timiber
industry, oar principal primary industries,
are right down to the minimum in point of
employment. Tlhe.' have riot the money, and
that means a greater demiand onl our Govern-
ment to find wvork for the large number of
mcii displaced because of the depreissed eon-
ditioni of the pastoral and agricultural in-
diistries.

The Premier: And timiber too, of course.
Nlon. P3. COLLIER : Yes, thle timber

industry has never been at such anl ex-
tremity'v For maily years thle industry
Used to emrpioy up wards of :3,000 mien,
whereas to-day it is dlown to a few
hundred eniployees. With wheat and wool
andl timber as they airc, the outlook unrfor-
tunately is very badh for those unemployed.
So I am glad this little extra amount of
loan motley, as compared with last year and
the year before, is available this year for
the purpose of finidinrg employment. I see
that the Loan Council at its last meeting
decided to raise 22 millions for the year,
being six millions for ordinary loan work
arid seven millions for unemnploymeint, while
the other nine maillions is to go to meet tile
deficits. No doubt our delleits are a great
load to us all over Australia; otherwise that
nrifle milliorn pounds would have been of dis-
tinct advantage. Last year our deficit
amounted to £1,5657,896, whilst at the same
time we had only £1,380,000 available for
expenditure. Therefore the £9,000,000
wvich1 will be required to meet the deficits
of all the States this year will be no asset.
If the money were available for develop-
ment or other purposes, it would be much
better for the States and for the Common-
wealth. I have nothing further to say onl
the general discussion onl the Loan Esti-
motes. The money available is very limited,
and there will be great difficulty in making
it go as far as one would like it to go. There
are one or two items that perhaps reqjuire
explanation, but they canl be dealt with
later.

MR. HEGNEY (Middle Swvan) [.5.46]:
Before the vote is passed, I would again
bring under the notice of the 'Minister for
Water Supply thle position1 of the residents
at Swan View. During the past few warm
days they have again been comiplaining to
nie about their difliculty in getting a proper

water supply. Therefore, I ask the Minister
to give consideration to the matter. Some
sixN monthis ago I submitted it to thle under-
secretary for consideration, hut although
ain admission was made that an extension
would have to be laid, the reply was that
funds were not available. Tf it is at all
possible, I hope the 'Minister wrill try' to do
something to make funds available to re-
lieve the situation. It is certainly acte.
'file residents are paying for the water they
yet, hutl they are anxious to secure a more
am ple supply, which they a me unable to oh-
tain because of tile very small diameter of
thle pipes that convey water to the district.
W\ater is vecry necessary to these people,
particularly in the middile of the sumnmer.
ft is essential that they should have an ade-
quite supply. Another matter [ have mlenl-
tioned before is the extension of the Reau-
fort-street tranway. I notice that a small
sum is put onl the Loan Estimates for rails
aimd fasteners. I have been urging for the
past two years that tile Beaufort-street
tramwvay should be extended to Salisbury-
street, a distance of about one-third of a
muile from thle present ]lead of the line, io

corder to give transport facilities to the resi-
dents there. I would imipress upon the Mfin-
ister, and also up~on the Treasurer, now lhat
hie is present, thle necessity for makinug funds
available for the extension of that line from
Dundas-road to Salisbury-street. There are
no bus facilities at the hlead of the line, nor
is there a taxi service running in the distrit.
The locality is beginning to go ahead. Many
bouses are being- erected. and the majority
of the people who live there have to come
into Perth to work in the various shops and
factories to earn their living. At present
they' have to wvalk front half a mile to a mile
in order to get to thle train, and that takes
up a considerable part of their time. The
tram service is certainly a fairly good one,
but there should be a duplication of the
Iiline, so that the time occupied in travellicig
may be lessened. The residents wrere agitat-
ing for the tramway extension during the
previous Governmnt's term of office, and I
understand that one of the land companies
at that time was willing to contribute £1,0600
or so towards the cost of extending the line.
The fact remanl that there is a big popu-
lati on in the diistr-ict that would be served
by the traniway extension. M1111 Vyouing alat-
ried p~eople are li vinug there. and(, na turalIlv.
are now bringing up families. The wonlen
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have to pushi perambulaitors, both in Sum. sent. That, I think, is believed by all peo-
mier and w inter, for half a mile or a mile
before they , can reach the head of the trai-
line. I hime ino doubt, tile population
iii the distriei will increase v'ery rapidly as
Perth gop, alhead. There are excellent bil d-
ing- site, availablie, aid the distance is only.
threce miles fromt Perth. proper ti-ainsport
tacilitie. shon Id be made available to the peo-
ple liv jag there. Something Should alho be
done in coninectioin with thle draining of the
RiVswitvi- a rea. It is now Some tenl Years
since a draiinage selline was considered.-

Pawere prepared for the purpose of
diraining both Mlayla mis anad Bayswater. Th.

schemne ,A'a5 esti mate(] to cost C150,000) for
Ma [aylaiids :. ud £42,000 for Hayswvater. A
dinma -e ratc was i k ,. and many People
have l~ee:i plia, a d1raiinage rate for the
pan;t ten years. Rea l- ,v C1,170 has beenl coin-
tributed by way ofr a inage rates in the(
lii::vswa ter area, but so far no drlainage work,
hope been commenced. There is some ex-
eel ler. t land in the Bay)swa ter district whielt
could be put to ood use if it could be
drained before the warmi weather sets in:
hut thle wvetoe- ha ng., about too long mid it;
(oneiucn canrs the Soil. TIhe people,
therefore. cannot wvork the land. If there
were a p roper d rainiage ,ystem, the people
could support theinselves to a large extent
oal their l and, onl the small allotment svs.
lent, but the greatest problem they have to
face i5 thle question of drainage. I hope
this matter wvill be considered, because even
if a g-rniose scheme were not initiated,
something could be done in a small way. It
would giveC immediate relict and would be
the menew of providing work for residents
of the di~triet. I know that something is,
being done in the M1aylands district, hut I
bring- thle matter under the notice of the
Minister with a view to his seei-, whether
soinethh, cannot be done in the lBayswater
district. There is not much else in connee-
tion with the Loan Esti mates that one canl
Speak upon, hut I b)ring those matters be-
fore thle flouse -and before the responsible
Miinistter, because they' arc certainly' of great
implortanlce to the people concerned.

HON. M. F. TROY (MIt. Ag-net)[.5:
The Leader of thle Opposition has very
accurately stated] the parlous condition of
the State fron ta linaticeal sta ndpainit. HeI
does not See Much hope of improvement
whbile prices retnih a, :t Ihey are it pre-

pIe who k now the facts. iFroma tilnit to
ltme, however, we hear statements, especi
aiilv by initerested parties, an1 by te ie re-
'liter him nselfI, to the effect that we have
turned thle cornet.

The ['renmier: I do not think v.ou canl
sa v that I used that to c.

lon. M1. F. 'F ( Y: I h ave heard it niore
than onie. That may he a way of helping
people or encouraging- people to tace thle
dillicult times throuigh whicht we are pass-
ing. ]It may give themi hope for the fiuture.
What is needed mtore iii th is countryn, hcow -

ever, is not at waving of' hands and it pre-
I ce that tihinus are all righit, hint fart.,,
an1d not platitudes. 1If people were told
facts and uniderstood then, we would not
have those occurrence, 'rai dlay to day
which cause* loss to thle comm'' a ity. To-
da itv e have a quaantity of wheat being
held ill) 1)y fairmners : that is not going lo
help the farluers, sot far as I can see. It
mayv assist to a more reasonable and fair
expenditure of the amount that the Prime
Minister has provided for assistance to
the wheatgrowers, but it wvill not hielp in
qeeuriug a better price for tile wheat. It
is extraordinary to tue that these people
are not told the real facts of the situation,
because they must know that if the whole
of the 45,000,000 bushels of wheat that
Western Australia has produced this sea-
.son is throwvn into tlte oceant, it wvill not
make nmuch difference to the wheat market.
people should hle told facts. Certain in-
terested parties say that we have turned
the corner. That is not stating facts, atid
it is unnfair to the people. How can the
people understand the position of the
Stlates, and of the Commonwealth unless
they tire acquainted with the facts by the
people who know them? Members ought
to take advantage of this debate to let the
people of the country know what the facts
are. The Mlinister for Lands, when dis-

tosni ' n p~evelt ot the Add res.s-itti-replyN
-lie spoke in the early hours of the nmorn-
ing-mentioned croakers. He said that he
thought the croakers ought to lie optimis-
tie, buat those who give the people facts,
wvhether the facts depress the people
or not, are not to be blamed, because they
ar doing the proper thine iii the circutn-
stances. The people should be told that
there is ii'i money to Spend. If there were
less talk about -,ite having, turned the corner,
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the people would niot he asking for so much
or demanding so much. We know to-day
that there is not the slightest indeation that
we have turned the corner. We hope that
as timie goes on there wvill be a material
change iii our p)rospects and an improved
price for our commttodities overseas; and
that if we do not get back to tb~ie prices
that ruled daring- boomn times, we shall at
any rate get back to intermediate pri4cs. Uf
we could get back to 3s. 3d. or 3s. 4d. for
our wheat, andi about Is, 2d. for our wool
we could say that tire tidle had turned, and
that there was every prospect of our making
good in this country. Aks the Leader of the
Opposition and the Premier have pointed
out, we areb not paying our way in Ais-
tralIia. Governmeonts have huge deficits.
During the last three yearIs the deficit for
this State has gone beyond £8,000,000,
namely, £:3,496,000, and last year it was
£1,557,000. All the States of the Common-
wealth have deficits. The only Government
ia Au stralia, that has niot a deficit is the
Commonwealth Government. We know the
reason for that. They havo opportunities
for raising revenue that we do niot possess,
and they have niot the same obligations or
responsibili ties that 'ye have.

The M3inister for Lauds: They have
every field of taxation open to them.

Hon. 21.L F. TROY: Even including the
Commionwealtlh Goverinment, the whole of
Australia, has gone hack to the extent. of
£82,000,000 in the Inst few years.

Mr. Wells: They did niot pay their way
when things were good.

Hon. 31. F. TROY: Sometimes they did,
and sometimes they dlid not. If they did
not pay their way they were creating anl
asset. All the harbours, the railways, thle
public buildings, the water su1plies, and
general agricultural, mining anti lpastoral
development that we provided represent an
asset, but there is nothing to show for the
£82,000,000. In this State we have a new
park in thle hills, and there are a few other
things on which money has been spent, but
there is nothing which represents any
material asset.

The Mfinister for Works: There are a
few other things.

Hon. 31N. F. TROY: The greatest propor-
tion of the mo(rey that has been expended
in Australia is being paid to people to do

something which need not be done irinedi-
ately]' 1 admit that the water supply
schemes in the South-West are all right.

The Minister for Works: There are other
things besides those.

lon. 31. F. TROY: Millions of money
have been spent which have not created any
manterial, asset. We owe the bankp £82,000.-
000, and shall soon owe themn £100,000,000,
atid we. have no material asset to show for
the mOnecy. That sort of thing cannot eon-
uinue. There may be a distinction bet-ween
a [boating debt and a funded debt. I sup-
pose that one debt can be called up at any
time, and the funded debt operates over a
numiber of years.

1Boa. P. Collier: A floating debt is one
Ilhat we may have to pay at any moment,
aInd IL funded debt is passed onl to poster-
ity.

lion. M1. F. TROY: It dtoes not matter
what it is; it is a debt. Whether it be a
floating debt or a funded debt, we have it
upon01 our shoulders. It adds to Gar Iburdtul.
We have materially added to our liabilities
in thle last three years, and we can show
nothing substantial for the outlay. It has
been said that the banks can make Governi-
mnents default. I do not think they will do
so. It' they did they would pull the house
dlownl on top of themselves. NI) good would
comne ouit of that. The banks could call upl
the debts of all their clients, but that would
niot help theim. I have heard statements
about the disadvantages derived under thle
Farmners' Debts Adjustment Act, and the
need for further legislation. If the banks
could not gt their money and legislation
was on thle statute-hook tn enable them to
Ihike action, no good purpose would1 bar
served. Thle legislation now iii existence is

only % of valuc because of tire goodwill or
thle conditions, and the necessities of the ino-
meat. The banks do niot call up these liabil-
ities because they would destroy their assets.
The mierehants stick to the farmer and pas-
toni list because they are obliged to do so.
If they took action agalinst the farmers the
asset'; would dtisappear.

Hon. P. Collier: They would reduce thle
value of thle svecurities ii they didl thL

Hon. XL F. TROY: The 'y would certainly
get niothing. Thle legislationl passed by the
G4overnuicat is in itself of no real value.
It has, at most, proved helpful, and has
assisted people to get together, although
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thne. would have comle together because of hear mlore abonid the inaniner in wich loan
their necessities in any case.

The Minister for Lands: Those people
who have sold land onl time payment would
have Ibeen all righbt without that legislation.
because they had big deposits in many cases,
and could have recovered possession of the
land.

lon. M\. F. TROY: --\any people would
not have done that. Numbers of themn did
get deposits, huat have acted in a very high
moral manner in timat they have not taken
advantage of tile situation. In the great
Mnajority Of eases the leg-islation has been
effective only because of the necessities of
the moment. If the merchants, the banks,
and the traders could have reallised oil their
assets, they would have done so, but they
did not do so because they were in the posi-
ti0,1 of getting nothing or being obliged to
carry onl their clients. If the banks fore-
closed to-morrow, we would be powerless,
but the assets wvould hc of little or no value
to thne banks. If they called up their over-
drafts to-morrow, their clients could not pay
any m ore than Governments could pay, and
such ntion would only Ilvaralyse everything.

Hall. 1,. Collier: They could take posses-
sion of the securities, but couild do nothing
with them.

]fonl. 'M. F. TROY: If thle y did take pos-
session or the securities we would then have
ain opportunity of seeing how they would
mia tnge affairs, and they in turn would have
.a better understanding of tim complex situa-
lion which ]Parliamennt is ca lied upon to face.
When neading thle Auditor General's report.
I discovered that thle Premier h-ad given to
the ('ommonwealth Government £28,000
when lie ind ied over to them tile State Sav-
ings Ba nk. 'There "-as a in unclaimed amount
in the Savings Bank of £28,000, and the
time had ex pined when the money could ble
claimed. Tile Premier went into that agree-
ment so hlurriedly that hie gave the Common-
wvealth Government the whole of that money-
lIe is C-''nstaltlv tonniplainling about the way
ill which thle Conunnmollwell tn authorities be-
have towards this Stote; and vet despite all
his complaints onl the subject and the refer-
ennee, to his being so marvellous a financier,
lie hands over £28,000 which should have
been kept in the country' . Canl anyone say
that is good finaincing ? It does not
reflect much credit oil the admiinist-ration of
the Premier when such a blanlder
as that eall be comitnted. I shnould like to

funid, have been expended.- I find that last
year £133,000 was spn onin rilways and
ti naas. The Prierli~ referred to the
Meekathu-na-Wilu na Railway and one or
two others onl whlichn certain sums had been
expended. l-ie also referred to tile expendi-
tare onl hibourns anmd rivers of £71,000, in-
eluding C era Idton a nd Buntu y, a 'd( to a in
expenditure of £480,000 onl water 51111lv%,
seweroge and drainage, and onl tine develop-
inient of agr icul tune £5838,000. lie stated,
too, tiiat Oil tile development of mineral re-
sources only £27,000 had been sp~ent last.
yearin. Having reg-a d to tine great value the
m1111ing inldustry is to thle State, I sayr this

wals a puliling stu to provde. We know
that the induistry is p~rep~arinag its way to-
day and is helping the State very conside-
aly . 'Notwithstanding this, no more than
that paltry sumi has been ip-ovided for its
cointinuted development. Whlen the Premier
goes to Kalgoorlie lie patnonlises a few of
tine Nationalists, the 11avoi- and others, and
.sa h sle will do this and that, anld declares
that the gold fields are a wonderful help.
But all hie cain find to help the goidfields
is £26,000.

Hion. P. Collier: lie could not help) being
ilice to thle Manor of lNalgooi-lie who is so
pi etn les(;le.

BRon. M. F. TROY : This 'year £26,000
has been pr.ovided, or £1,000 less than last
yeai-. That w'ill not do very ich good for
tine goldlfields, where there is such activity
il evidence. and where there are such splen-_
tlid oppor itnnit ies for- pu'tti nig in en in to work.
I cast no gi-ceat blanle unpon the MAinister
for Mlines, lie con 1( not dto veryv tmuch with

8SlInI like thnat. Ini fact, it ilay he Claimed
liec hasi donc very well with tine mloney naail-
able aid( whIat nnone -ould hie do? To-dayv
gold is worth about £E8 ain o unice. It ia v b
.said that the inustnv Is '-cry prosperous,
amid does not nieed an'- help. This is the
tunie, hnowever, wuhen wve should pr-ovid-
facilities w hen-eby' people call emiiploy more1
mnein and secunre mo10re goldI. All the ipeople
on1 the goldfields aire not in 1 a gOod position.-
'%ralny am-C workinHg propo~sitiomns to-day that
could not have bieen worked a year or so
ago. Shows are being worked which an-c onily
iialIf the valu te they were a few y-ears ago.
but beenause of the high pi-ice of' gold-
those to v-horn they belong al-c abile to mnake
a living oit of tinemi. Manny faiiies have
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gone back to thle goidlels from the coastal
areas, and are struggling hard to make ]laead-
siay. Ii imativ cases edulcationluI fad Ilities
have been remaov-ed fr-om the centres to which
these people havye gone. Mlany arIe at Irn-
d red miles from at railway, tire livinhg
ill a prim itive fashion, and are having
at '-r'-v hari-c tune. The struggles they are
going through are equal to those whicla any
otlier people in the cotuntry are going
through. Now- is a splendid opportunity to
lprovide facilities so that people may pro-
dutce more gold. The whole world wanlts
gold to-day, and is prep)aredc to pay a high
prilce for it. Tf we lose this opportunity It
will never come again in our time. If
other industries revive this will be an indi-
cation that there is at revival in world eoll-
ditioais. and gold will not be so lunchl inl
deimanid. Gold is clear- to-clay becaulse some
cotuntries Ihn-c ielru' iled Oil tle gold1 stand c-
aid, and otheis must hlave that comimodity- to
trade with and with which to pay their debts.'
They must get gold at any cost. That is
whit , a thlre is sueh ni great dema1~tnd fiorI it
to-daY. Of course I ala pleased to see the
goldinining industry is having ai prosperouls
lite. The fac-t, how evei, that gold is wvorth
,ieaIv £8 ali ounce is no indication that all
thie l)Colple Ili the industry are prosperous.
'Numbers of pci-sons are working poor pro-
positionis, and being without crushing facili-
ties, have to cart their ore hundreds of
miles. Ini addition, they have aI veryV high
cost of living to -on~tenid wvithi A paltrY
sum of £:26,000 is provided for the gold-
niiiilig Industry for this, Yeari, whichi sh~ows
the g-reat faithi thle Preaiier has in thle gold-
fkids. I amt not complaining about tile
amaoulit Spent Oil agirielllt ual developmient.
Alany com lirts have been made by man-
hers, however, regarding tilae group settle-
muents. The anember for -Nelson wanlted to
know when thle G overnIment worlId give
nIlllihels on, otpitunitY to discuss the re-

port of the Royal Commission on groupJ set-
tlement. Ani opportunity to discuss that
qunestioni occuras onl thle debate oil the LoanI

Estimates, but mnelahers at-c strangely sile-nt.
I should like to know froni the Premier ]laow
gr-oup settlements aire prdceed i g. It is ex-
traordinary ]low little inforniationl isacre
to ius. The whole business seems., shrouded in
secr-ecy. The Grioup Settlement Department
i, a drmiisteed by the Treasury. a ad not 1liv
the Lands D)eparItmnt or the Agricultur-al

Banuk. All1 directions cnainnate hrorn thle
'ri-caiiii-Y. anad vet the *f-reatarer gives' us nIo
iaahanaatioa, wha~tever iegri- tie devel-
oplencat of' tile svIienie.

Sitting sjended from 6.15 to 7.30 pmm.

lon. ]IL F. TROY: I was discussing- be-
fore the tea adjournnmt the need forl fi-
formation regarding grotip settl ement miat-
ters anad AgriculturIal Banik activities. The
dievel opmtent of agrilthire aiccoutias for the
expteInditurIe of. £680,000, which represents
at leas t 25 per cent. of the amount covered
by thle Loan Estimates. We were given to
tindelrstand that the position of the Agrie-
cultural Blank was parlous. and that thoul-
sands of farmers could not meet their obli-
gationas. Ii those i eaitcs.su rely thle
consideration of the Loan Estimte pro-
vides the opportunity, for the Govern merit
to invxite the Comnmi ttee to discuss thle posi'
tutu of the Agricultural Bank and that o!
the settlers associated with the bank bioth in
thle wheat belt and onl the group settlemient;.
The boan' Estimate., contain a vote of
£56,000) for grotap) settlement purposes. We
wouldt like to havye from the Prenier a state-
mnent. such as was miade fromi time to time
when tile Collier Government were-ci poer
indicatinlag the activities under the Grou p
Settleant Scheme, the ex peatdi ture and tie
accoamtplishments of the settlers.

The Premier. That itciai of f4 56,006 covers
bank advantces as well.

Iloa. 21L F. TROY: This 'year £3500,000 iP
provided For the Agrictltural Bank and
£56,000 for group settlemnts. A Royal
Comaiission was appointed by the preseant
Groverainient to inqiire into grotup sett!o-
nent mta tters becaiuse of [ lie extremne dissa-
isfucrion that obta ined throughout tile areas.
That was rema rk~able lbecause duin g the
preceding three Years there had been a
change fin the Adminitistra tion. Tile i nitiator
of the Group Settlement Scheme lhat taken
charze. He is tile geli us; n-ho had initiated
tIile scheme allong cert-Iaini lines anid duni u
thle whole of thle time I was in charge of th
.adamin istriat ion of cr-otip settlemniat matters.
hie laad complained that I had departed en-
tireli- froa ii i schemae. that costs were P.x-
(p.-fl-Q and that the dissatisfaction existilir?
was clue to bad management. Hre never
failed to make those assertion.,. He said
that the settler-s were all iight, the land wr,
all rig-ht, thle climate was all right, but the
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administration was all wrong. What was
wrong, now, that a third Royal Commission
Of inquiry was necessary*? Apparently the
administration of the gentleman who had
conceived the plan was not very satisfactory.
In fact, the whole of the settlers were seeth-
ing with dissatisfaction. The Premier hil-
promised all sorts of things and gave them
very little. The worst of it is that lie en-
iircl 'v misled the settlers during the time I
was Minister for Lands because lie was con-
stantly mak-ing visits to the group areas in
an enideavour to break down a sense of
responsibil ity' that 1 was endeavonriaig to
build up. He even took advantage of the
Governor's visit, which should hAve been of
a: non-party character, to tell the settlers
that they, were not being properly treated.
He even went to the extent of going- down
to the group areas and ask ing people to
wvrite my administration down. That sort
of thing is not done by men ! At a time
wvhen there was every necessity for incul-
eating a sense of respoinsibility' among the
settlers, the present Premier, Oil no0 Single
occasion during his term as Leader of the
Opposition, ever attenipted to help to build
up such a condition of affairs. He was al-
ways fault-finding, always bitter in his con-
(lemintion. and alwvnvs woun il u with the
statement that we had no faith in the South-
W~est, and with the quotation "God speed
the plough." The trouble was that he left
it to God entirely; he did not endeavour to
assist at all. I want to know what was the
necessity, for the appointment of a Royal
Cominission to inquire into group settlement
niatters, in view of the change that had been
effected in the administration of the scheme?
The Premier had anl opportunity' to pmE
things right; he had the boll at his feet.
He had made thousands of promises and
bad told the settlers that their interest pay-
ments would stand over and their valuations
would be reduced.

The Premier: Be careful! I neve said
anything of the sort.

Hon. M1. F.' TROY: That statement wis
repeated to itnc. I was told by settlers that
at a meeting at Jardee the Premier defi-
nitely' told the men that their interest pay-
mnents would stand over and their valuations
would lie reduced. The Premier in those
days was very active amongst the settlers
andi always endeavoured to hinder, never
to help. That is my objection. He has
itterlY failed in his present adininistra-

l ion. As he was in office at the time, there
should have been no necessity for another
IRoval Commission, yet the Commission
tound that the p~ositioni was very bad in-
deed. They recommended vital Changes.I
do not say that I agree with any of their
reconmmendations at all. ]. repeat that
surely there should have been imo necessity
for such ;in i nquairy, seeing thiat the ad-
,,,instratioi, is now in the hands of the
inan wvho initiated thme group set tlemnent
schemec, w'ho kncew what had to be done
and had promised to do all manlier of
things that would bring absolute satisfac.
tion. He has been in charge, but hie has
not achieved that result. In my opinion,
tl!e appoinltment Of a Royal ConliSisson
amid their subsequent inquiry represen tedl
ain entire waste of money. I do not knowv
that any one of their recoinedations
have heen adopted. 1 ani aware that there
was some semblance of adoption of one
r ccoinienda tion, iii that an officer has been
placed in charge of group settlemenit mat-
te s in the South-West district. The recoi-
inendation of the Royal Commission, hlow-
ever, was that the manl chosen for that posi-
tion should be of outstanding a bilit v. The
mail of outstanding ability has not been
found. Certainly the officer who has becen
placed in charge is by no means of out-
standing ability. His capabilities have been
tested in connection with the Group Settle-
nient Scheme, and have been found want-
i ng. I should say that if Mr. Richardson
were here, hie would give his opinion of the
officer who has beeni placed in charge. The
officer was connected with the Group Settle-
ient Scheme when money was spent like
w-ater. He has not the experience or know-
ledge that is necessary at the present stage
of the scheme. He "'as formerly in charge
of the Busselton district and wvasted money.
11e must have known that things were not
right, but he did not acquaint his Minister.
That officer must have known the position
.and, in faet, he should( have knownm it. He
knew that money was being wasted, but
hie did not give the facts to his Minister.
Yet that officer has been placed in charge of
group settlement admiiiistration in the South-
WVest. If members were to ask what that
officer's qualifications were they could not
be satisfactorily told. Yet that officer
has been put over the )lead of others
who have been connected with land settle-
mnent for many years, including responsible
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officers- of the Agricultural JDepartmnit. f
Would instance Mr. Wardle. He was ap-
pointed to carryi out the rechi-gihecatinn ofC
the group areas and bie did it exceedingly
well. I have never seen a Ibetter classifi-
cation: it Wvas Carried ont in a zul'sterl %'
manner. Yet a nian of that description is1
passed over without the slightest considera-
tion, and an ofliver plaeed inl clharige who
had alrerady wasted thousands of pounds,
whbo knew that that money had been
-wasted, and had never advised his Minis-
ter reg-arding the extravagant expenditure.
Yet that officer to-day take.; precedence
over capable men who were his superiors.
in the Government service. Why that was
done, no one hut the Premier knows;. He
has not had a long association with the
affairs of the State and what pull] hie has,
God only knows, lie certainly has a most
extraordinary pull. I have already referred
to the officer who carried out such a splen-
did cla ssi fication of the group areas. It
was a faultless classification, and those in
a position to know the value of it mnar-
velled at its completeness. I had never mnet

that officer before, but after T walked
over group -areas week after week for the
purpose of inspecting his classification, I
Caine to tile concluision that his was a
masterly effort. If there wvas one acre of
p)oor country onl a holding, it was duly
classified. Yet thant officer was passed
over entirely. Where the other mnan came
from, God only knows, and what pull he
has, God alone knows. His previous asso-
ciation -with group settlement adniinistra-
tion -was certainly not to the State's advan-
tage. Yet he is put over the heads of men
who are superior to him in knowledge and
ability. In those circumstances, how can
it be expected that the administration of
the scheme will he satisfactory'? Of course,
I know the Premier will say that this par-
ticular officer is a wonderful man. On the
other hand], the files will disclose thle posi-
tion, and will show that lie inust have
known that money was wasted in thle past.
if he did not know, then he did not have
the necessary know~ledgec. There can be
only two reasons for his negleet to advise
his Minister. He either knew and did not
tell his 'Minister, or else he did not know.
If he did not know, then he was not
flu for the lob. We appointed two mnen, 'Mr.
William Forrest and 11r. Carter of Mary' -
brook, to inspect the group areas and they

Condemned thle areas unsparinglIy. Yet the
officer under whose administ'aiom tile ex-
penditurie had been incurred, land which re-
sulted in those condeminatory* reports, is now
in cha rge of "rolil settlenient uuatters in thle
South-West! 1 sruggest memZ1bers r'ead N1r.
Carter's evidence hetoic thle linval Coininis-
si. He is a miimi of ability and knowledge
of the South-West. The Premier perhaps
canl justify thle appoinitmenlt. I. do inot know
of a worse appointment: it was one Of those
thle Premier always makes, lie has a tre-
roendou,, flair for appoiniting' his4 owun palis to
these 1)O"itioiis. 110 k whlei'e you will, you
see inl posiations men of vccv little capacit-y
imposed onl tile suffering taxlbaveis of this
COuntry [ , condlenin utterly die recent ap-
poiitment mie ill the South-West. It is
extraordinary that we should have an officer
of tihat chlaracter appointed. hla ring regard
to hlis I)revioLs wretched record. Thiere is ill
the Busselton district another -officer, not
popul1 a r, but i mnneasurably superior to tlii
manl, onle who always stands upl to his jobs
and tells thle truth. I do not know his politi-
cal views and I said I do not wvant to kno0w
them, he would have to do his job. He did
his job. When the Premier caime into office
he annou0Lnced a new policy. Of course it
was only a shamn policy : he spent thousands
of pounds giving away seed and a few stock
without results, and the money was wasted.
'Thle oly point inl which1 thet recommendations
of thle Roy- al Comm~lission have beenL carriedi
out is ill respect of the appointmte of an
officer for thle South-West who has not the
ability for the job. So I hanve no confidence
whatever in thle policy of the Premier.

Hon. P. Collier': Did they call for applica-
tions for the job, as they are ding, for thle
post of Coinmissioiner of Police?

I-Ion. '[ F. TROY: -No, nothing like that.

Hon. 1. Collier: That is a job -which is
being fixed up, that of thle Commnissioner of
police.

The Pr'emier interjected.
Ham,. P. Collier: 'We shall see.
Honi. M1. F. TROY: This mlan knew the

facts, but did not let his Minister know. The
other officers did not get a chanice to apply
for the job. This fellow was picked up and
put into a position which, I know, lie is al)-
solutel 'v incapable of filling . Where lie caie
from, nobody seemis to know. He hia, no
record inl the public service, nd Ie has been
here only a few yeas. Thu'in- the Years
of extravagant expendiure onl thle roup,4
lhe iwa- mlaking a name for himself. He
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knew tile mione ' was being wasted.. hut hoe
did niot tell the Minister anything about it.
Yet lie is put in charge over all the other
olik-ers, some of them immensely superior to
him. The Public Service Commissioner did
not appoint him, the trustees of tile Agri-
cultural Bank knew nothing of the ap1point-
ment, the manl Was appointed by the Pre-
miier. So I want to know from the Pre-
mnier something- abont group settlement.
There exists the greatest possible dissatisfac-
tion with the administration. The improve-
ments arc not being naintiied, the holdingi
are going back, the settlers are not paying
their interest. When on one occasion the
Awrienitural Bank took steps to put a set-
tler off his block because he wvas niot payNing
his interest, the bank was fored to recede
fromi their position. T d'o naot know whichl
was right, the bank or the settler, but (
know the bank had to withdraw. Onl the
other hand,. settlers have been put off their
holdings and] this House has not been in-
formned of 'it. A complete statement of group
settlement onght to be made to the I-oute.
Therc have been litle results from the work
of the Royal Commission, and the expendi.
tare onl that inquiry was a pure waste of
money. There was no necessity for it,' be-

cas a dozen men, in the House kno all
about group settlemnirt and what is wrong
with it. The Royal Commissioners found
a great deal wrong in the administration,
hut they were not ungrateful. for they made,
one reference to what they seenied to regard
as a success. Mri. Yeates, the chainnran, dis-
agreed with thle other mnembers entirely, and
used a happy sinmile in referring to the want
of illitiative and the want of system. But
the other two members of the conmmission,
Messirs. Forrest and Brockman, said the
group settlement had at least done one thing,
in that it had established the dairy industry
in tile South-West. Yet in face of that they
tell Parliament in their report that the set-
tlers who are established in the dairy indus-
try are bankrupt and in a hopeless position.
How can an industry be established when
alt those engaged in it are in a hopeless finl-
ancial position anid down and o'it! That is
the extraordinary sort of logic we got from
the Royal Commission: they found the set-
tiers had estallhed the dairy industry but
u'ould niot meet their obligations, I nlever,
sought to give evidence before the Royal
Commiission, for I knew more about it than
they did. They could only take the state-

inents made to them by people interested one
Way or another. No body of mien in a few
months could hope to get thle real truth
a~bout group or any other settlement, for
they must flirst know the individuals in group,

seteetbefore they could afford to ae-
iept their statements. They had no oppor-
ofit to gaugec the individual or the value

ofhis evidence, and so their report is hope-
less and of no use to the H-ouse. They -were
niot in a position to know, and they could
riot gret that contact which only a M-inister
call get. Thle Premier knows What is wrong
with group settlement. Had hie been but
reasonahl - fair, he would never have had
any opposition. I have had hundreds of
letters of complaint. from group settlers,
hut have replied to none of them. I have
dlone nothing whatever to make the Premier's
ardinimistratioln of group settlement difficult.
In that respect lie snffers in comparison with
inc, because hie lost no opportunity to ren-
der difficult invtaminiistration.

The Premier: Nonsense!
ion. 7ff. F. TROY: It is a fact. Your

own friends have told mne of it, and eon.
denned you for it, men who wvent to school
with you. They were not supporters of mine
politi cally, hut they told me the facts about
your unfair tactics. The Royal Commission
said that everything was Wrong with group
settlement, and so I say thme Premier should
tell us exactly, how the group settlers stand.
As I stated, I have refused to reply to com~-
plaining letters. If I were in. charge of
group settlement to-morrow, I would do the
very best I could for those settlers that arc
doing their best, but I would Ilot stand for
the mran. who is making Tn effort. There
are plenty of men clown there making strong
efforts, and they ought to be encouraged.
But now the whole schenme is again in a tur-
mnoil, And there is extreme dissatisfaction.
Very few, of the settlers can pay their way.
even; after 10 years of settlement and after

the wiigdown of. £4,000O00a capital onl
their properties. It Will lie said that the
price of butter fat has somlething to
do with that. But the price of butter fat
is, the same as it was before the war.
And the group settlement properties in the
South-West are much cheaper properties
than any dairying properties either in 'New
South Wales or Victoria. Yet after 10
years of settlement and the expeaditure of
six or- seven millions, we find that even now
the settlers are down and out and cannot
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pay their interest. So I should like to know
froin the Premier just w'hat is the position
in the Souitih-West and what thle Governi-
mieat propose to do, During thle Address-
in-reply the Minister for Lands hrad the
terrreritr to mnake the assertion that the ex-
penditrure amid losses onl group settlement
were due to the irial-adiristration of -Mr.
Angwin and myself. The statement w~as
madie iii the early' hours of tire mrorning
when possibly the M1inister was not nornnal.
He did not state tire facts, Amurouneiung
that he would give sonic figures, lire said
this-

To tire 31st 'Mardi, 1924, tis State had ad-
vaired £940,789 for group settlement in a
period of a little over two yecars. During tire
first 115 aronths of tire Labour Government
Ei,280,2i9 was spent, aind in the next 12
mionths X1,195,770. In the next year the eM-
iiericiture was £1,260,883, and in tile following
year £911,339. TPie arember for M1t, Magnet,
who had so niuch control and who claims to
have done so mchl mrore work than I bare
been doing, took control in 1927 arid finished
uip in 1930, During those four years he spent
£1,260,000. £911,000, £630,000, and £568,000,
this last being the amount on the Estimates.
For the period of two years just closed,
aniounts of £E209,000 arid £67,000 have been
spent respectively. During the whrole termr no
less than £4,600,000 was written off group
settlement. It is no use blarning tile Mitchell
Grovermrent for tire expenditure, because the
expenditure took place (luring the timne the
miember for Mt. Magnet was Minister or his
predecessor was Minister.

It sounds x-en' well1 hut the 'Minrister dlid not
stfate thle facts.

The M1inister for Lands: They are the
facts all right.

Hair. 31. F. TROT: Let us see how far
they are light. To tire uninitiated out at
Greenhills or York they muight appear to be
right, lint riot iii this House. The figures
wvere probabily right-i do iiot say they were
not-but they prove nothing.

Hon. P. Collier: NKothing at all.
Hon. -M. F. TROY: They certainly dlid

riot prove Iris ease. I do rrot know whethrer
the figures were right or wroirg, hut for the
sake of argirent I shall assumne that they
were right- During Sir- James 'Mitchiell's
tunec, a certain amiount of nioney was ex-
pended on the groups, and irrore mioney was
probably spent durinrg MINr. Aiigwin's ad-
rninistrationr, and certainly miore was spent
duing my administration. The facts ex-
plain tire reason for the increased expendi-
ture. Thme schiere had operated for only a

couple of r ears under Sir James Mitchell.
He:always comp~laied tat lie hbrd riot had a

I)LILt pt ~ Lschm into operation. He
also diselainred that it was his sehenie that
Mr'. Anngwin arid I administered. His
schemne ])rovided for the clearing of '25 acres,
tire erectiona ci' a house and the netessary
builidiugs and fences, and the stocking of
the hioldingos. All that work was to eost
£1000. Before lire left offie, however, the
ex penditure on marry of tire blocks had
reached £1,250.. and very few of the hotise-'
had been built. The area of 25 acres had
rrot been cleared. rio stock had bween pu'-
chased. rio fences erected and rio erjntipuerit
provided. Corrseqrrertiy' it was quite nahitiral
that threre woruld not harve beni great ex-
penditurre during, his timec ir orniee. All the
heavy expenditure occuirred in the follow-
inug Years w']ern thle larger acreage was being
cleared, when a g-reater number of mien were
beirrg emiployed, whleni the irouses "-cre being,
built, the equipment provided, the holdingl.
stocked, r~rd tire plots laid down under pas-
hire. Man ,' of tire pastures ]aid down
prov-ed ir mprodrretive. IHundreds of thou-
sandis of poirnds were expended on country
that never p)roduced irnYthimig. One QO L

hardly believe it, hut muc1h0 of thle eoirntr.'
was iurder water for ex-eral rioths of tire
year, and no pr'ovision hail been niade for
(lr'ainint' it. The Nortlclifi'u flats were
plouglred arid put under pastre year a Fter
ye;1r, arid1 when1 I took aflive J rode oven'
tire eornitrv and the ivater wurs upl to
tire lirise'.s g-irths. 'lhe miemiber for
Nelson (Mr. J. H. Smith I was there at tire
timec. That explinrs tire s~eason for the in-
creased expenditure. Then the aciuni-
lated expenditure was also carryi ing in-
terest. Tire pr'esenrt Premnier laid (lowrr thre
rule rhat tire nione - shldit earl'v 7 per
cent, interest, wich was paid oit of loan
Ft oils. That principle w'as utterly wrong.
All thv e icuruiunted expenditure Carried
that Ireav , rate of initerest, aind the interest
:rvc'U?1r:iationsi were added to the cost. (Coir-
equonthY it w-ill lie seen that the figurres
nuoted hr the iMinister for Lands were

rrttei'lv worthless. He knew the ' were
worthless. He knew that. tire heavyv cost
was not incurred inr the first y-ears of gronp
Pettlemniit when the larnd was hcirL settled.
it was incurred irr tire after years:. The
addition of interest ehaiges to the accunu-
latari expenditure lmrilt upl anl imm11ense stun1.
The figutres quroted 1- tire MXinister inray
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have been right, but tile reasons shlould
have been given. Thiey can easily be suml-
nia rised-hen vy expendit tire, fa ilure after
failure, the wh-ole stlhemei wretchledly con-
ceived, pastures laid downt on undrained
land, settlemjent attempted onl the, poorest
of land. We condemined 400 locationsi, and
proof that olur action was justified is found
in the fact that the present ti-overnuient
have not reinstated settlers onl those loca-
tions. There are a tew' exceptions, and the
(fovetrnnient are pay ric the settlers on at
few locations Snistenance at the rate of £:2
per week. it would be possible to absorb
aill the unemnployed in the 'State by giving
themr each a cow, a few pigs and a house
on one of the locations?, ls£ week

sustenancine, but that is, not thle Xu av to settle
the counetry. Tho agi the present Premlier
disagreed with onr ponir of condlemuningu
group areas, the present t ;overnient have
actually removed the buildings. and hare
not attempted to put other settlers on, those
blocks. Interest is still owing on 0900,000
expended on properties that have since
been abjandoned, and the intere.5t burden
has to he borne by the taxpayers. The
figures quieted by tht, MinisterL for Lands
did not aceuratel y represent the position.
The expenditure during the term of the
Collier Government "-as: not incurred with-
out good reason. The trouble was the ni-
satisfactory miannler in which the whole
scheme hiad been originated. Fxee-v Coin-
mission that has inquired into group) set-
tlemnent has commented uponl thle unsatis-
factory conditions that marked the inaug-
uratior, of the schemne. The chairman of
the recent Commission onl Dairy Fariming iii
the South-West made particular reference
to it. }le gaive a mnilitary simile and re-
ferred to the blunders of land selection
and tfault v admninistration. The next ad-
ministration will again have to shoulder
the burden, because the whole scheme of
group settlement is adrift. The mnember
for Sussex (Mr. Barnard) mnade anl extra-
ordinary statemient when speaking onl the
Adldress-in-Reply. He said that if thle re-
port of the previous Royal Commission
had been aldopted, there won]id not have
been s;o inuch waste.

Hon. P. Collier: The first Royal Commi-
sionl ?

Ilon. M%. F. TROY: 'No, the Commjiission
of which Mr. Walter Harper was chair-
man. The present Premier conidemned that

Roy'il Coinniissien, an1d now (lie mnember
for Sussiex has the imalpcrtiuenee to tell us
that if the report of the Coniiniss ion had
been adopted, ever ything would have been
all right. One of the representativtu- of
the4 Southi-West P rovince, .1r. W. .J. Mann,

iadef at siilar sta teient in another place,
thiough he, too, had previously condcieiied
tiP C innssln. The lpr(eekt Prellieir coni-
denined it utterly and abUsolutely. If( saidl
the (loiiotis 5sion did not know what they
were r aling about. Thle Mfinister for
1Lands salid that the administration of Mfr
Angwin and anuysel t had been responsible
for the group settlement losses. Tb V Amn-
ister wais a ineniber of dinat Rloyal Coin)-
inissuon and he presented a ioorilv% re-
port opposing the views of his eolleaueF_
The Minister had not the courage to-f!
the facts-i' urn sorry hie is, not in tho
Chamber at the mioment. He is a man of
practical iiiii od, and lie mutst have appi-ei -

mted thle force or What was stated by Mr.
Harper, Mr. Lindsay, 'Mr. Johnson andc
others who sat onl that Conmmission. 'Those
gentlemlenl were unanimiouslyi of opinioni
that the group settlement schemne had ben
hodly based, andl required reconstruction,
but Mr. Lathani was then associated with
Sir Jamies 'Mitchell, and lie presented a
mninorit y report. There is not a" word6 in the
minority report of any value whatever.
That was oly to he expected hie wais
laying, as he often dloes, the part of a

political Black M~an Friday to the Premnier,
and tile report didl imi no credit at all. Aux'--
one reading the reports must realise that
the Commtiission, with its practical miind,
was right.

The Mfinister for Works: If that were so,
whyv did not your Governmiient give effect
to thbe report I

Hone. Al. F. TROY; We did.
The Mfinister for Works: Thiat was Ilire

rears afterwards.
Hon. 3L F. TROY: No. the report was

presented (luring 'Mr. Angtvin's administra-
tion, not lng before hie left officee. I should
say it was niot. quite 1.2 mnonths before he
left office. The Mrinister for Lands, who now
talks about iialiadininistration on our part,
brought in a minority report in opposition
to the constructive report of the Commtis-
sion. The Commission proved to be cor-
rect, and Mr. Latham was wrong. To give
Mr. Lathami credit, hie did not write the re-
port. It was written for him, and he merely
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signed it. That is the gentleman who now
criticises the administration of my time. He
did not even write the report; it was not
his report. He did not want to let his pal
down. I do niot blame him for that, but in
face of the facts, he ought not now to criti-
cise. I should like to know what the Pre-
iniler proposes to do regarding the settlers
at Lakes King, Canim and Carmody. Thle
i.[inister for Lands condemned us for incur-
rig expeiiditure in placing Settlers on the
land] at Lakes King, Camin and Carmody.
He said the preliminary investigations for
the .3.500 farms scheme had cost £105,000,
and previous to taking possession of their
blocks the settlers were promised a railway.
He added that the settlers hadl gone out and
now their position was perilous. Then he
lroceded-

I shall not saI% that there is not al consider-
qble area of first class land in thiat district,
butt the fac-t remains that sonic of the settlers
were placedl 70 miles fromn a railwa '. It was
no use puitting people oift 00 or 70 Miles fron
a railwayv especially ait that timne, if' olle knew
what wals ahead of this State.

'No one know what was ahead of the State
when those settlers went out there. They
roil 'v went out followingr the practice
of settlers in this State for many years.
They went out ahead of railways, as 90 per
cent. of the settlers iii this State 'have done.

Hon. P. Collier: For the last 20 years,
settlerA have done that.

Hon. If. F. TROY: Yes. Although tho
Minister condemned that area, he has not
rmnored the settlers from it. He has re-
moved twelve settlers, but the M1inister re-
cently' adimitted, after having visited the

aethat the settlers were producing mag-
niflcent crops. Evidently he does not now
consider that the condenation of the area
was justified. I should like to know from
him whether he has become satisfied with
thle possibilities of the area since he made
the speech I have quoted. The Collier Gov-
ernment were condemined for putting set-
tlers in that area. The present Premier
blamned the then Government for their hand-
ling of the -3,500 farms scheme. He ac-
cused the then Government of playing with
it and of having no intention of going Oil
with it. He complained that the Collier Gov-
ernnment bud dangled the scheme hefore the
eves of the people.

Hon. P. Collier: He c-ondeinned D~r.
Teaqk i'.

Hon. M1. F. TROY: Yes, and said that
Dr. Teakle's statement regarding salinity
wvas nonsense.

The Minister for Lands: Dr. Teakie was
not in that area at the time. He was out-
side the rabbit-proof fence.

Honm. M. F. TROY: I am speaking of the
8,500 farms schemne.

The Minister for Lands: I am speaking
of Forrestania.

Hon. P. Collier: That was part of the
scheme.

l1on. M. F. TROY: The Minister himself
said it was part of the scheme. Tn con-
demining the scheme he referred to Forrest-
ania. as part of the schemne, so he cannot
now say it was not part of the scheme. Be-
CtilSO Dr. Teaklc condemned some of
the land, and because we took notice
of Dr, Tenkle's advice, the pre-
sent Premier condemned Dr. Teakle.
"Bunkuni," lie said, "who would take notice
of a scientist about these mutters?" We
did not proceed with the scheme, We pro-
eceded with the ordinaryv land settlement at
Lakes King, Carmody and Canmn, for the
reason that 1 gave the other night. S3ir
Charles 'Nathan and 'Mr. 5. Gunn alpproved
of it as lpart of thle scheme, hut we did not
"o on -with the whole scemne, because iii-
vestigation showed it would have been uin-
isie to do so. Now' the Estimates provide

for the expenditure of a certain amiount of
mroney' onl railway construction, and the
1Leader of the Opposition this evening made
a plea that sonic of the mni out of wrork
should he employed upon earthwvorks for
new railways. Hle admitted it was difficult
to get rails, owing to the fact that wve had
to import themn, hut hie said the earthwom-ks
and other preliminary work could be pro-
ceeded with pending thie time when we could
ge t the rails. These people should not he re-
fused a railway.

The Minister for Lands: There would lie
60,000 bags of wheat in that area.

Hion. 31. F. TROYQ:f I do not know. I
hare recived a letter from Mr. -M. J5. John-
sonl, thle secretary of the association at Lake
King, in which lie tells mne that the settlers
ni-c very satisfied with their land and that
they have magnificent crops, but that they-
urgently need a -railway. As I say, the
Loan Estimates provide for the expenditure
of a certain amount of money on railwvay
construction. Why not proceed with the
eartliworks? The land is all right; the
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climiate is all right; arid the settlers are a~1
right. All that is needed is a railway,
Whilst I, admit tire mioney cannot be found
to purchase rails, at least the unemployed
can be engag-ed upon the earthworks in pro-
paratinr for pruttinrg the rails down Inter onl.

Tlie Mlinister for Lands:- Whreir do yout an-
ricipr.ite we shall he able to buly the rails!

Hon, P. Collier: How eoultl anybody
have an idea of that? It might he next year
or 10 years hence.

The Minister for Lands: Of. cofirse it
might.

Hon. P'. Collier: If we get round the
corner it might not lie very long.

Tire Minister for Lands : Who said that?
lion. P. Collier: Everybody supporting

your party is saying it.
Thle Mi nister for Landls: I heardl soniue

of Your Tiartyv say it.
H:err. P. Collier: It is coming from youir

side.
Tire CHAI.RMAN: Order!
The 'Premier: We all wishi ourselves round

the corner.
Hon. 1. F. TRIOY- The Minister for

La1nds asked me when I anticipated the rails
coruld be purchased. I refer the Minist-ir
to his statement iir connection with the rail-
wrrv north of Tuna. He practically pro-
mised a railway to the people there.

The 'Minister for Lands: I did not sug,-
gest anrything of the kind.

lion. MW. F. TROY: T hope you (lid not.
Hon. P. Collier: I have a reply of yours

in which you practically promised it railway
to them.

The Minister for Lands: I did not.
H~on. P. Collier: Yorr did.
The Minister for Lands: I did not.
Hfon. '_K. F. TROY: I have the MNinister';

reply cut out. I think it was a wrong state-
ient for him to make.

Hon. P. Collier: lie said thle rails were
there.

The Minister for Lands: I said it nmight
ho possible to got the rails.

lion. P. Collier: You said the rails were
there.

Thre Minister for Lands: I did trot.
Hon. P. Collier: Yes, you did.
lon. Ir. F. TROY: I read tile Minister's

slatemrent in tire Geraidton, paper. He did
conve 'y a promise, and a hope, to the people
that they would get the railway.

li.on. 1P. Collier: It was more than a hope.

Hon. Af. F. TROY: He said tire rails were
available.

The Minister for Lands: I say that state-
ment is not true. 1 did not make it.

1 in . P. Collier: It appeared in the paper.
I was there the week after you -were, and
;had something to say about it. We, h eat
you, too.

Hon, 'M. F. TROY: It was anl utterly
wrong statemrent to make. The Mlinister
should not have gone to a district anid held
out the hope to the people there that, because
ai railway was icing taken lipj elsewhere the
rails could he rised for a railway to that
district. Tile -1Mister miav have lbeen hard
piressedi at the time to support hli, colleague.
H-owever, .1 takeL his word that lie dlid rot
mnake tire .4tatlient. hut 1 wvill show him the
paper, anrd hre ciirama kue a corrmectin,

The Minister for lands: 1 Inever mande
streb a statemnrrt.

Ron. M. F. TI{OY: The people at Lakes
King and Canmody s -hould have the pioinis&r
held out to them, if not for a railway, then
that tire earthworks tor a railway will lie
constructed. If they see that work being.1

done, trey' know they wviil hrave a chance of
getting a railway- within a reasonable dine.
If withinl thm: next two rears thing,, do not
improve ill this State, there will not lie any
produce to carry over thle existing rrrilways.

Hon1. P. Collier: Wec will not he bulilding-
new railways, but closing down thle present
onies.

Horm. 11. F. TROY : Yes. It wil iot be
jpossibie to carry on the producers in this
State. 1 hope the Pr-emier will give is sonic
idea of whait hie proiposes to do inl connection
with the wheat areas. What does hie pro-
pose to do to overcomec tire dissatislaction
that exists amnng the wheirtgrommers? Let
tire Premier tell urs what irterest hzrs bael
paid by tile settlers dririig all these years
and whether it is the intention of tire Grox-
erment further to reduce capital isation, as I
understand lire promised to do.

The Premier: I did not promise that.
Hon. 'M. F. TROY: The settlers themr-

sreives told rue so. At the last election, I
wris told byv settlers that von had promised
a further reduction.

The Premuier: I dlid not.
Hon. M1. F. TROY : You pironmised them

the earth. Tt is onl 'y justice that you should
now do somepthing for- them1. Yon are the
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Ilaud 12ititisedl 11111 it) tile Siotth-West part
,if tile State.

Tile Premier: I do not rejoie inl that,
Boll. M. F. THtOY : I thnk .vn deSer've

it. I hope the e2xperienIce will dil oil good,
amid that wheii you alre its opposition againl
you will try to help the min nstration and
not take the opportuniitr of niak ing things
more difficult for them, especiall 'y when yout
know thley are doing their he-I. Further-
imore, I hope you will refrain from inispiring
satemlents ill tile Press eoleniiing tile ad-

lii Iitrat ion. The 1' ni ni en dlav'ed a very
poor01 part When [. wans 31 mister for bns
He isi given to platituIde.,, nuakiiig inlanling
sitatemienits, waving hi~s In Ids and so forth.
He failed beca'use hie was not hlialtit'al. h1o w
uan one expect pract jend results from a main
wh~o puts settlers onl bainksia country and
sand areas? Cer-tainly lie has failed and
conisequently thle settlers aire entirely dis-
satisfied. Wh'len lie was iii opposition he
nuight have assisted the Gloveranment then in
power, instead of adoptingl an attitude for,
which I sometimies think hie must be sorryw.

Ipr~opose to coneludle where I started. .1
have spoken about the dissatisfactian ex-
isting in the State to-day and about the dis-
tunhed Iliiffi of thle people. Thief IS evi-
denneed by the present action of tile wheat-
Mrowers. T do not wonder thiat the wheait-
in-owe-s a ie Ililing~ mleetings :nnd passzing
resolutions to keel) their wheat back. At
the seine time, T thiink it is quite futile for
themn to holdc it hark, buiit canl one, woni at
the attitude of the farmicra ? Thc,-' have
been producing at a loss For Some 'veans anid
no0w hind thenisel yes heiv ily burdeiied wvith
debt. TIhem anire exasperated when tiher
find( that they cannot get a Fair price foil
their prodice, amid thle exaapernlioin drives
themn to action whtichn, normnally, thiey would
not contemplate. Whilst 7 consider their
action is futile, I dto not object to their
bringing to hear as much pressure as they
possibly call onl thle Federal Government.
I do not want to make things difficult for-
the present Government b 'y saying thley-
oughtlto assist farnulers, becaulse I know they
have Inot the reore. I will be candid
and admit that. T do not want to enbanra-s
thle Governminent. I wishn to lie prfectlr
fair to them. Tine method br which Am
Lyons is assxisting the xvheatgrowers is. hiow-
ever, in lily opinion, puemrilec. Inl tile first
place, the assistance is inadequate. Thot

may1 lie exuilsed, beceii 1 e it is p~roblyl a'll
thie Federal Government can spare: hut they,
are throwill' a fetr illion jinriid, to thle
farners at. tliey would throw a bone to a
hlungry dog, in a, take-it-or-leave-it wav.
Mr. LvoIIF and Mr1. Lathanm, thle Fed-
e-ral Attorney General-I am not now
refcrrillz to tile Mfinistfer for lanih-

Thle Nf iizter For Lands :You had better
make that perfetly' clear, or I will get
idlaiiied for it, too.

fron. 11. F. T ROY : .F will make it per-
tee.tl v vr(ca r. I't is not IlFr. L'Aihann, tile 'Mil-
k.tcr for Lands, lint r.Latliami, thle Federal
AttorneY General. Neither M1r. Lyons nor
Mr. L~athain favours aI bonus. I am not alIto-
-ethier in disagreement with them. I wold
rather not give bonulses to any'N indulstry' if it
could lie avoided but in this case sonice help
inust be afforded the farmers,. The Federal
Government, however, instead of (list riliiing-
the money fairly amiongst all the Cannters,
havre made distincetionls which must caulse tile
greatest possible d issatisfactionsll aongst the

H~oni. P. Collier: .1 think the State Governi-
thent oughtllo r4 efus;e to distribute thie mfonley.

The Minister for Lands: Wait Lintil we are!
asked to dto soI.

Lion. 1". Collier: We airc told we ilhall lie
asked to do so. You ought to refuse to do it
onl the basis the Federal Government are
laying down].

I-Ion. AL. F. TRIOY: The Federal Govern-
mlenit are providing- this mioney for the neceS-
sitonts farmer-s. It wilt he a very diliffit
inatter for an board that may bie apphoinited
to Select the necessitous farmIlers.

The Premier: It will be dilbilt to Ifind thle
excei on.

Hon1. M. F. TROY : Sometimes the necessi-
tous fatrmer muay Ilot be the most rI--ervilngl
Cai ncr.

Flon. P. Collier : Ver y (iftezl.
Ton. 31. F. TROY : What will laleif

that poliey is pursued. is that the muo-I ill]-
desePrving will get the assistancep. Theo un-
deserving Calmer will he lhelp1 ed, while Mew
deserving farner will be pushieri off hi- hold-
rig.
lon. P. Collier : And v ou will hia%-e to keep

the undeserving farmier all his life.
Hon. 'M. F. TR.OY: Could allytliinz be

mole ridiclouis thlan tile proposal of thle
Fedel' Government, or of the party whichi
dom inIates the Federal Government. because
the party must dominate the Government to
somle extent. Humorous as it is to members
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on this side of thle House, we note Senator
Johnston intends to move a.n amendment
in the Senate insisting that the mioney shall
be fairly distributed. [poni whomn is hie de-
'pending to Crl,.%. thle resolution? Thle Labour
Party, the party lie Called enemies a few
years ago.

Mr. Panton: A few weeks ago.
Mr. Corhey: They told the fanner to be-

ware of the Trades Hail, and then they rely
onl the Trades [Jail.

Hon. 31. F. TROY: That is their peculiar
politics. They are associating with their
enemies, and are alienating those who should
he their allies. We have this hope at least,
that lit thle next elections they propose to cut
thle political throats of their present allies.
I hope that the Federal Government will be
com11pelled to distribute thle few million
poinds the ,y have provided iii a, reasonable
.ind( fair iumer. I trust the fd~rmiers. will
keelo at them until they have distributed
equially the mioney, whether it is £1000,00O
or £C2,000,000, amiongst those who are de-
serving of it. l1 support any actilon the
farmers may take. Their hold upl action is,
ill my opinion, futile, It will never get themi
anywhere. H'owever, 1 support their agita-
tion to compel the Coniinon wealblb Govern-
ment to distribute this mnone'y fairly and
equally amiongst. them all. The Premier did
Nlot say, whenl introducing the Loan Esti-
mates, that we had turned the corner, but onl
many occasions hie has referred to the mnat-
ter. A few dlays ago lie spoke of the in-
quiries; for land that lied come from the
Eastern States for the ROO or 900 farmis in
the hands of thle hank. He said these things
were very comforting. I never sawv a mian
so easily Comforted. He need not go to Vie-
toria or any othe, State for settlers- There
are 10,000 nien here who would go onl the
laud if thiere was any hope of their making
a living~ inl that occupation. Everybody
desires to g-et a home of his own at any cost,
whether lie lives in this State or any other.
I do not think we have turned the Cor.)i er.,
If the prices we are now getting for our
primary products continue for another two
years, we shall be tin exhausted commnimiity.
We shall not lie able to pay~ anything to
anybody. The Giovernmnent are imposing
heavy taxation, 'There is no hope that we
shall be able to pay the interest onl the
money that is now being raised. We -are
un1ale to pay Ott the floating- debt to the
banks, qior are we able to overtake our de-

ficit. We are Only paying what we are
able to pay, because we are putting our
hands into the people's pockets as deeply ais
possible, extractinjig the last coin we can
from tliem. That sort ot thing cannot iast
for long. We are trying to live up to a
certain standard. Wej are endeavouring to
manintain that standard, and also to carry
the intolerable burden of war debts. We
Cannot do1 thes e things onl present lprices. Oar
only hope is that tile oversee nations, which
have asked the 'United States to postpone
their- war debts, will inl the last resort de-
elare that they cannot pay their debts. I
have always insisted that people should pay
their debts as long- as they Can make the
nlecessary sacrifics to do so. There conies a
time, however, when they cannot mueet their
liabilities. We know ILow the old world
stands in relation to its debts to the 'United
States. We knew that that day of reckoning
would Conic. In Great Britain the authori-
ties said they would pay their debts to the
last penny, but even there, payment cannot
be made. If the nations Cannot pay, we here
cannot pay, although we are paying up as
long as -we possibly can. 'Unless a trade re-
vival takes place, -which does not seem rer
possible, there is only one thing- to antici-
pate, muinely that the nations; will break
down under the burden.

Honi. 1'. Collier: That is a certainty,.
Hon, M. F. TIROY: Tbat is our only

hope of getting relief. They cannot then
blame uts if we, too, break down. The onlN
doubt about the thing is that the breakdowni
might not end as happily as we think, bul
that is another chapter. I do not see an36
turning of the tidle in this country or all
tuinig of thle corner. 1 know interested
parties talk about it, but it has not hap.
pened. If the war debt is abolished, the
'whiole world wvill improve. We can theen
raise our- heads and look for new times, andu
a, new hope will sprinig imp in the comi-

MR. CORBOY (Yilgarn-Coolgardie)
[8.3~5] :There are two parochial mla tters tc
which I desire to refer. The first of these
is thle reticuilationl of tile \igarlm1 area. I
regrei-t that no provision has beenl made ill
the Loan Estiates for tha't work. 'flu
['vernier is well acquainted with tile positiom,
is it has existed there for the last 10 years,
Unfortunately, it is intended that it shiall
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continute for at least aniother 12 months.
Dauting- the IIl years over which that area
has been Settfled, the Agricultural Bank has
(discoulraged settlers from pitttittg down their
own water Situpplies, because t hey atire so
close to the goldfiel ds mtain that when reticu-
latIion ts provided there tite iney the set-
tiers woould have spent iii providing_ their
own wa ter suppl' vwould to somle extent bet
wasted. It is timle a1 defiit Ic )01icy witAs iiow%
adop)ted towards th'at area. ]in one Senuse it
was unftoituna te thatI the settlers were 50
close to thle nmain. Had thev lieen,somec dis-
tanlce away, p~rovision would have been madle

lng ago with tie money that was thlen avail-
able for the Agrieitltu ral BanI k to provide
the necessary water sitppl ics. Thie holdintgs
are now ighly developed, attd arie welI
fenced, alld would have been sto'kcid long
ago. The district wiouldc have been, a veryA
important wool and laiib-produeing centre,
and other lines would( also have been grown
there. The settlement has, however, been
hampered for want of water. The policy of
te banuk has been to Suggest that the set-
tiers are hound to get their water fromt the
main, but the Government, year after year,
have been unable to find the necessary funds
to effect the reticulation. I assure the Gov-
erminent that ainy assistance the settlers c-alt
render will he given in the way of cariyaing
out the retictilation, it the Goverinent will
provide the ntecessa ry inaierials. .1 under-
stanad that it may be juist as difficultI to Rond
pipes for watter supp)~lies as it is to find1( rails
for new lines. If it is thought byv the Goy-
ermncit that the present posit ion w-ill (-(,tt-
tinfue, namely, the diffic tltv of p)rovidling
nmateials ot: 'thle reticulation of this area,
Jet them make a p~roniounicementlt to that
effect, so that the Agricultut-al Bank may'
provide the necessary' funds to enale the
settlers to instal their own Wvitter supply' .
I appeal to the Government to tell the set-
tlers definitely what the possibilities are for
water supplies in their districts, and to do
that during the life of the present Parlia-
nient. Through circumistances over whtich
the settlers h~ave no control, they have all
their eggs in one basket. Vnafottu notely,
they are almost all wheatgrowers only.

The Minister for Agriculture: It is very
good sheep country.

Mr. COJIBOY: Yes, hut there i5 no water
for stock. This is greatly hamipering the
further development of the district. The

Minister For Agriculture was in thle locality
quite recently' . Strange to -ay. althouqh this
ii, called at dry a rea, live or six weeks ago
we were inarooned for two dayvs hcau~e thle
whole district was bogg.ed.

The Minister for Atzrieul ttre: It is the
wettest at-ca I have been iii for at long time.

Mrr. COl113Y: The Mfinisler k,:-,wS the
(itlit-llties whichl confront the settlers; there,
and( I appeal to Iran to do0 Ins her to in-
fluenee Cabinet to) give Somite Cottsideration
to t his quiestiont its enarl v is possi Ide. I do
utot walame tile \laiiagitg lristee oif the Agri-
cutltural B~ank. Y'eatr atter y-ear lhe lit- looked
to thle Gotvezrnient to Hltile necessary
alne '- for the reticulation ohr this, a-c-a, and(
lie hlas takei the view that it would lie tool-
ish for him i to provide £100 for each >ettler to
cinable hint to put dIow,,a ~in11, if tit(- Govern-
tient w-ere going to lay nit the water to eacht
blocklfrom the gold Aclds wia ter Scheme. The
bloc-k, are highly developed. There are
mnY thousands of acres of mnagn ificent feed
goVing to waste every yeari. The la nd is also
becoming diritY. Weeds of various kcinds aire
makdiig their aplpearaince everywhere, because
ttere is tio stock to keel) the fallow clean.
One of thle best farmers in the district finds
that his l antd is in stich a1 state that it is
almtost iminpossible to wot-k it, not because
of bad] fatrtiiig, practice, bitt beca use of the
seed of Ithe weedls thiat blows tfrom a djoini ng
abanone b11101clak o~t r S froimi Crown liIan ds Ill
the ncighbo-hood. His fallow is being
ruinied and lie can keep ito stock wIch
would cleatn it uip. The Leaoder of the Op-
positioti aiid thle ex-liiiister tor lands have
botlt, referred to the (5neStioit of utili,i n-- thle
uttemployedl in the coiistrttetioin of earth-
wvotks for proposed rail ways. When a few
ntight, ago wec were considerinmg tlte Esti-
iui-des of tile Lands Departmient, I congrat-
tulated the Government oti htavinhg proceeded
with the survev of the Southern Cross South-
wardls railway, thiroutgb the minling 'settle-
inent. I, too, wtouid like to p~leaid that the
Coveriineut shltod follow tip that survey,
aitc util ise someo of the niottey that is avail-
abtle for the relief of unemployed in carry-
ing out the necessary earthworks, follow-
ing the su~rvey' of that line. Even thiought it
is imnpIossible to get rails jutst 11ow, we c-outld
make the itecessary provisioin to have every-
thing ready for thec laying of tile rails when
we canl get themn. It would be much sounder
to make the inecessary preparations for gir-
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ilg railway farilities to thome settlevs, -anti Mr. SAMPSON : It is necessary that the
prepare for the day, when we should be able
to buyv the materials. rather tha n to fritter
money a way as it haus been frittered awa;-
in some instances. Mlost mecmbers of Cabl-
inet tile acqjuiniited w;ithI the ar'ea I am sn5peak-
i ng of. The Premier knfows it, as (10es also
the Minister for Agriculture and the Attor-
nev Genera!. The settlers to whoag T have
referreil hav'e done mnagni 1kcunt work. They
were sent i ntgo the district to revover thei
health, after working onl the mines in Eil -
Iffolie aind Boulder. IIn tile mtajority of
eases their health has inalerially improved.
TPhey have donte an immnense anio;ntt of work.
The Agriculturail Nk& has established them
according to sonid fa rmiing practice. it in-
sisted oin their faIllowing every inc ofl athe 'ir
caunttr ,v before th1ev sowed their croips. Ilbiv-
il" been started off under the best farmning
practice, the settlers have develoaped their.
blocks to the lhigheA possible standart d.
The ' eannot now gevt *g fiurther advanceS
for im provenments. Some of the settlers nrce
36 miles from a gailwag. 'iThe tgecessami
survey has now been car-tied out, and I ap.'
peal to thle Government to follow that til
wvith earthiworks. Even if we ean do I
more at p~resent, let Pi i prear fog' thedy
when Ave shall be able to do mgore. Let u s
prepare the track a ad prtovide suech fa ifi-
tics ais w ill expedite the laYiin diown of the
rails when they' are procrabe. 'The set-
tlers conlcerned a ,e p)roduieing great wveal tl
for the counttr3 , mid ought to 1ie givenl a
chance to carty oil without the enormo as
ha iidica ps they' have to contenid with, namnely
the trn sport diiftical ty. in aildition to the
impaired henalth front which so manty of thett
oare sufferin.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [8.45]: 1 regret
that the Loan Estimates provide for the
expenditure of £5.Ot)0 only in connection
wvith the electric power station at East
Perth. I cannot leargi from the Estimates
just )how that money is to be expended, but
I presunle it is for replaeentts.

Mr. Corboy: No. it is for the expenses
attachied to sendigig anl officer to London
to sell the power house.

1rn SAINPSON: Then it may be money
well spent.

Mr. Carboy: You should not complain
about the small provisiotn if you want the.
powver house to be sold.

proion of electric current should be ex-
tended to the outer suburban areas, and I
hope the Government will be able to give
considIeration to that question. The work
will be reproductive itg the proper sense of
the word. The long period during which
no rain falls in certain parts of the Stat-
makes it essential, if landl is to be worked
profttablv, thaqt water supplies shall be pro-
vided. The only wvav that can be done is
by the extension of. the cables to the outer
surbain areas so that electric pumps may,
Ite used to provide the necessary water sup-
plies. Mfany' settlers are unable to carry on
to-day because of the absence of those facil.
ties. In the ehrcumstanees, I appeal to the

Treasurer to give consideration to the re-
quirements of the people I have in mind.
Great is their need, and in many instaneF
failure is attributtable to inability to secure
water supplies. I do not desire to speak
ait any length on the Loan Estimates, bul
I thoughlt it my duty not to allow them to
be passed without stressing the necessity for
thec p~roio of electric current in the outer
su burbagni arteas for the purpos es I have in-
dicated, and I trust consideration will ho

given to that matter.

MR. WITHERS (Piunbury) [8.47]:
shall not delay the Committee for long be-
cause I1 recog-nise the necessity for the
Loan Estimates being put through. I ap-
pree ate the fact that the Estimiates eon-
Lain provision for the expenditure of £20,-
000 ott work at thme Bunlurv harhour. I
trugst that the Estimates will be passed by the
Commi .ttee without delay aind that the Pre-
mier will act promptly in putting the work
ia hand at Bunhury. It requires urgent
attention. Last ycar I referred to the con-
dition of the harbour, and wvent so far as
t o have an inquiry held into the whole
position. Even so, the inquiry was not
qacisfaetorY. and to-day the harbour is in
need of most urgent attention. The silting
up has progressed to such an extent that
immediate dredging is required extensively.
Irefer to dredging apart from that which

is lbeiimr carried out to-day to provide one
Iherth. This week another boat had to
pass Bunbury because there was not thle re-
quisite depth of water available alongside
the jetty to permit of berthing. That em-
phasised the niecessity for providing not
only the lbertlh that is being dredged now,
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hut additional accommodation to enable
boats to take the goods that should rightly
be shipped from lBanbary. I hope the ex-
penditure of the £20,000 provided on the
Estimates will be the minimum, because of
the £C500,000 originally provided for the
construction of the Biunbury harbour, an
unexpended balance of about £29,000 stilt
remains. In those circumstances, I hope
the Treasurer will be able to find more than
the £20,000 for necessary work at Bunhury.
The reconditioning of the road to Roelands
-1 uarries and the railway on the breakwater
wvill absorb a considerable proportion of
that amount before the actual work on the
barbour can be started. The "Minister for
Works showed mc the plans of the pro-
posed harbour improvements and I am sat-
sflled that if the work is carried out Bun-

bur.) will benefit appreciably as a result.
I an, sorry no provision has been mnade on
the Estimates for- the drainage work at
Glen Iris. I referred to that mat-
ter when speaking on the Address-in-Reply
and I had hoped that the Loan Estimates
would contain some item that would en-
able the work to he carried out. 1 have
received all appeal fromi one of my' con-
itituents who is making an- application for
compensation because of damage done to
(is property over a period of years on ac-
count of the constant flooding of his hold-
uri. Had that work been provided for in
the Estimates, it would have involved the
expenditure of from £6,000 to £10,000, and
it would have meant that instead of
ment being seat long distanrces from Bun-
bury under the relief work schemes, em-
ployment would have been found for them
nearer home. I hope the Premier wvill tell
us whether hie intends to apply sustenance
conditions to the work in connection with
the Bunburv harbour, or whether the men
will he employed on full time.

The Premier: It will not be possible
for us to provide full time work with the
present number of men we have on our
hands. We must divide the money among
the people as best we can.

Mr. WITHERS: I regret that the men
will not be employ' ed on full time.

The Premier: So do 1.

Mr. WITHERS: While I regret that, I
realise that the provision made in the Es-
tiniates will relieve the position of the un-
employed at Bunbury, and that they will
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be able to secure work nearer home. I
trust that the Premier will lose no time in
l)uslhing ott with the Bunbury harbour im-
provemients.

MR. J. H. SMITH (Nelson) [8.52]:C
ami glad to note that the Loan Estimates
contain considerable provision for works re-
lating to the South-West. I ano pleased that
at last sometliing- tangible is to be d]one in
connection with the Bunbury' harbour, which
is the key port for the South-Western areas.
It is the natural outlet for our timber, fruit
and whieat industries and it is satisfactory
thant the Gov-er-nmen~t have miade provision
for the expenditure of £20,000 on harbour
improvenents at Bunbury. I hope the Gov-
erment wvill innke an immurediate start with
the work Ibecause, with the provision of pro-
per herthinhg accommodation, it will avoid
the necessity for sending our- fruit an extra
120 nailes to Frenmantle. I trust that while
the Government are about it, they will make
proper provision for cool storage facilities
and for anything else that is necessary to
complete the harbour equipment. It is pleas-
ing to note that the Government initend to
extend the railway from Jarnadup to North-
eliffc. I Avant to impress upon them, how-
ever, the necessity for extending the rail-
wax- a further 15 miles to Westelffe, to
which the member for Aft. Magnet (Hon. U.
F'. Troy) referred. 'That additional length
of line is essential to give the Westeliffe
settlers all opportunity to make good.
The lack of railway facilities in the past
precluded the Northeliffe settlers from suc-
ceeding in their efforts. It is had enough in
these times to carY on when the settlers
are close to railway facilities, but it is much
worse when tme'- atre cultivating their blocks
40 mile from the near-est siding. I notice
that £10,000 is prov-ided for the ,Manjimup-
Aft. Barker line. That item has been on
Loan Estimates for a considerable time
p~ast, but the money has never been, ex-
pended. I a-sumie that the Government
have miade up) their minds to spend that
monley on a survey of the railway. because
the Railwvav Advisory Board went through
and strongly advocated the construction of
[lhe line. It is the policy of the Government
to clear land] and they have started at the
Mlt. Barker end and have pushed thc work
out to the Frankland River. I understand
it is to he continued beyond there. The mail-
war requires to be surveyed and the men
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could thenli e put oin to the construction of
earthworks so that when money becamie
available, the rails could be bouight and the
lines, constructed. It is satisfactory to know
that the Government have 500 men eng-aged
in work in connection ith the Boyup Brook-
Cranbrook line. It is s4aid that thie Govern-
mcnt. intend to run a road train for the time
being. WVe have yet to find out what a road
train really means, hut I understand the
object is to save the cost of rails, That
will he all righlt for the convevanee of dairy
produce, fertiliser and wool, lint it will be
of no use for timber consiginmentts from the
belt 30 miles out from Bovup Brook. Pro-
vision amnountingr to £30,000 is mnade for
the railway, and I hope the Premier wvili
recognise the necessity for the con4ruetion
of tile line from Boyup Brook at the eutrlic
possible moment. If the rails are not avail-
able, I trust he will employ the men on
building bridges and doing the necessary
earthiworks so that the tine can be completedl
when money is available. If that work is
carried out, it will provide facilities for peo-
pie who have been in that area for -40 or 50
years and will grant them their long-wished
for dream, I am grateful to the Govern-
inu for what they have done and also to
the Collier Government for what they di.1
in setting the ball rolling. Our dreams are
almost fulfilled, and I want to impress npon
the Premier the absolute necessity of the
work. If rails ate not serving any pnrpose
at all in another district, they could surely
be used where they wvill serve a good pur-
pose. Later Oil we shall hare an opportun-
itv' to discuss the ramifications of the Oroup
Settlement Scheme w-hen the Royal Coin-
in1 i ' s-ions report will meceivye Consideration.
The report submitted by the Commission is
a, very fine one. I know it will be dealt withi
sympathetically b~y memubers and that sonmc-
thing effective will be done. The Commis-
sioners. made a particularl 'y fine job of their
work, and I trust that much good will result.

HON. J. CUNNINGHAM tKalgoorlie)
[8.58]: 'While I agree that the wvheat-
growers are in a most parlous position and
that primary producers generally are hard
up against it, I think the Premier will agree
-with the remarks of the Leader of the Oppo-
sition regardingu the one bright spot in coni-
nection with primary production-grold min-
inig. In view of the fact that the price of
gld to-day is approximately CS per ounce,

the timie is opportune for the 0-oVernffnemit
to do everything po: .ihle to enconrage tho.
gold niiiig. industry.

The Premier: We ate paving £Q50.O000
on account of ),old. I refer to the exchange!.

Hon. J. C NI HA :I ami pleased
with that.

The Attorney General: You think it
should be £300,000.

H~on. .1. CUNNINGHAM. As a result of
that expenditure, the Government have dlone
a considerable amount of good.

The Minister for 'Mines: Can you tell me
when the time has been ripe not to do an;-
thing?

Hon. 4. CUNNINGHA'M: I have no comn-

plaint to make at all. I wrant to draw the
attention of the Premier and the 'Minister
for Mines to the fact that within the last six
mnonths the Grovernment saw fit to lease a
battery, whieh they desig-nated a public,
battery at Kalgoorlie. From complaints I
have received, it would appear that it is a
wvorn-out plant, incapable of doing the work
it is supposed to (1o. Recentl-y when a
pitrcel of 80 tons was taken to the plant for
treatment, 25 tons onlyv had passed through
at the end of eight days. I do not think
that is altogether encouraging. I dou not
think the plnt is rendering the best possible
service; as a matter of fact, there is ample
room for improvement. By making time
plant serviceable the Mitiiser will he doing
something in addition to what hie has al-
ready done to assist the industry. Recently
at prospiector approached the manl in chiargeo
of that pilatnt with a view to having a crush-
tugl put through, but was told there was no
chance of gettinig his ore treated within the
next four months. So I say the plant is n-A)
doing- its work. It would be interesting to
knowv the initial cost of that plant, the cost
of muaking- repairs as the tes;ult of a series
of breakdowns, and the treatment costs 4
the ore. If those figures were looked into,
the Minister would come to the concluision
that since he has already committed himself
and his Government to provide crushing1
facilities at Kal~rnorlie, a new treatment
plant should be provided. People .are
hiamperedl in having their ore put through,
and not only hampered hut disappointed.
Leasehtolders amid pro~peetors are often
harked by business people. and so in exist-
ing eireuinstan('es tho,(e pe-ople are held up
for their rash. It is not only the prospector
who is imtere-ted.. but all those eonnected
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with mining. I advise the Minister to look
into this matter, for the plant is very uin-
,alisfactory andl the people are waiting, dis-
appointed. They give the 'Minister for
Mines full credit for what he has done. No
doubt he did it in good faith, being of
opinion that tile plant, when leased and re-
conditioned, would render the necessary ser-
vice. But that is not so. Since gold is now
wvorth £8 per ounce, we Shouild seize the op-
portunity to push onl with development work
and win as much gold as possible, so as tU
get that added value. There are other mnin-
ing- matters worth mentioning. There is
the Lawlers goldfield, from wvhich £3,000,000
worth of gold has been won. Howvever,
present-day prospectors cannot go there,
because there is no battery available.

The M1inister for Mines: There are two
batteries there.

Hon, J1. CUNNIGHAM: Yes-, both like
that at Kalgoorlie. It is useless to put stone
through obsolete andl ill-conditioned plants
that will not recover the gold from the ore.
Prospectors will niot, acid cannot be expected
to, go to such pla]N4 It should be the
MXinister's business to see that prospectors

canl carry on their operations- oil a field ferm
which so much wvealth has been %ron. Thle
Leader of the Opposition remarked that
every opportuccity s~hould be given for pro-
viding mniners wvith water. Take Ora I~andat
I1 know thle 'Minister has this mnatte~r under
consideratioci, and lie ighst n-maind rie that
it was broughlt under my notice wvhenc I iu-as
iii charge of the guldfields waler suiply.
But conditions have altered.

The M1inister for- Mines : Verr consider-
ably altered, aid wre have given instruletins
to connect Ora Bmifda with the uI1i'd
wvater supply. W~e hanve gi'Ven 11rins l-tii11

to commence the job.
Hon. J. CUNNINGHAM3: I ain veryv

pleased to hear that, and 1 eowntnl.te thle
C overninent onl liavini r put the wrc: in
hand.

The Minister for 3Aicie-: You had better
put that in writing.

Hon. J. CUNNINGHAM: The Ciovcvrni
wient have received a ssiurances front the
leaseholders and pro.jciectors as to the iia'c-
fih- of wvater that wvill he iicd, and thet pro-
bable amount of revenue that wvill accrue to
the department. Those assurances 1, as
Minister, couild not Izet. So the pre :nt
Government are in 11 niore fortunate piw,:-

lion. Tile 1remier. throug-h liii Minister,
will know that there will be a certain ailiotut
of revenue availabe at the endl of tlie titan-
cial rear. I wa., unable to get those assul-

ances. even front thet mannager of thle bigg..est
maine operatingl in tile diitrict. Thre Pre-
mier. of course, mt h ave some idea as to
where hie is going to get his revenuie as5 the
retult of the capital expenditure incurred
In conneUCtingi Oca Banda with thle goldfielrk
wntfcr stipi , y I ant,1 pleased to learn that hie
has that assurance and, through his Min-
i~tL'i, ha- anthorised the construction of thre

The 31 iii r for Work- 'rie M1iister
l::cl n1It thjat :1 si'ICCe vet,

01Ve 1i cister 114H gr'eat faith inL the district
it] 0115teijtt'iI-t of thle additional aicioucit of
wor-k aeconlllisbed, thle caumiber of niewloe
that w-ill be opened upi, and thle increased
g-old production vou fiidentl 'y to be ex])ectedl
as the result oIf thle installation of a water-
Sttlply. I want thet O'overninlent to carry
onl additional expenditure and push thle in-
dustr ' as far as possible because, as pointed
out hr the Leader of the Opposition., we, arcV
recci vir fromt the i ndustry wealthI which
is of la terial idvauctage, riot only to the mnen
inc the in ccsltcv I, bult to thle State as a whole,
aiic to the Treasurer- who, naturally, is de-
Sil'oUls of securing as mluch1 revenule as Ilie
cll get.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir James Ifit-
ellell-i ii repl) [ 9.7] :There i ; not
Much That I need say. The Leader of the
Op)position wasi perfectly right in saying
we cannot bUVl imported goods just now.
3lecbers; probably' are aware that grouitp
settlement was taken over byr the Ag-ricul-
tural Bank somec time ago, and is now being
run by A the hank as part of the bank's busi-
ness. I do niot remember having ever done
nnything that w-ould render difficult the
atlninistration of group settlement while I
wvas out of othice. I should like to say,
however. that .I spent in my first year and
the lant two years combined £1,561,000, as
against C5.;563,000 spent during the six
years of the previous Government, interest
heiiiz resp~ons~ible for £1,010.000 in their
years and £61,00-0 in my first three years.
A k rreat deal of work has been done, and
the res:ult in production is not altogether
unsatisfactory: as a matter of fact, in the
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Busselton district, where three tons of butter
per week was produced before we had group
settlement, the weekly output to-day is
about 50 tons. The member for Mt. Magnet
(Hon. -M. F. Troy) said no building's had
been erected in my time. As a matter of
fact, £265,000 was expended on buildings
in my first term, £429,000 in Mr. Angwin 's
time and £79,000 during the time the hon.
member was in control. During the three
years from the inception of group settle-
nient until we left office, and during the
two years that have elapsed since we re-
turned to office, £1,561,000 has been spent.
Altogether on group settlement dur-
ing the six years we were out of office
£5,565,000 was spent. Of course, of that
amount £1,000,0001 was for interest. The
work of managing group settlement is now
with the trustees of the Agricultural Bank,
and it is right that it should be so, I think
the ox-Minister for Lands is entirely wrong
in his estimate of the worth of Mkr. Pullen,.
I was sorry to hear the hon. member's
criticism of that officer, for he is certainly
a capable man, and was promoted by Mr.
Angwvin to be the head of the migration
branch.

Hon. P. Collier: That is quite a different
sphere.

The PR1EMIER: Hie is a very fine. officer.
Hon. M1. F. Troy: I did cot find him so.
The PREMIER: I do not know anything

about his work under the en-Minister, but
so far as I know, it has always been satis-
factory. Mr. Pullen is certainly a capable
man, and I am. sure will. fil1 the position he
now occupies to the satisfaction of the
Bank.

Hon. '31. F. Troy: The bank had no hand
in it.

The PREMIER: I regret the criticism
of Mr. Pullen, -vho is not here to defend
himself, but I know he is a thoroughlj
competent officer, and so too is Mr. 'Viek-
ery, and many other officers of the depart-
ment.

Hon. '1%f F. Tray: Where did Pu lien get
his experiencee

The PREMIER; He had experience be-
fore he came here, and he has had 10 years'
experience in this country.

Hon. M1. F. Troy: How did you pick himi
uip?

The PREMIER: I did not pick him up
at all;- he is far too heavy for that. I do
not wish to enter into any argument with

the hon. member. 1 hope we have all done
our best while having anything to do with
g~roulp settlement or any other settlement,
but I do wishi the hon. mnemnber would re-
frain from saying on every possible occa-
sion that 1 made his administration diffi-
cult. I do not think the hon. member ever
spoke to ine on group settlement during
the time he was Mlinister. As a matter of
fact, he established the Muresk Agricul-
tural College in my district without men-
tioning to me that hie had a thought of do-
ing so.

Hon. 11. F. Troy: I did you a good turn
there.

Trhe PREMIER: But there ought to have
been a very much better feeling between us
than there was. The group settlers are now
under the Agricultural Bank, and they came
uinder the bank as the result of a Bill my
friend, Mr. Angwin, submitted to the
k~House. The settlers are not paying their
interest as they should do, hut certainly
they are doing very much better than they
were, and I think they are settling down
to their work. These are times of very
low prices, but if the hon. member will
turn up the published figures of imports in
the "Quarterly Abstract," he will see that
the importation of foodstuffs has very
materially decreased during the last two
years, by, I think, £1,600,000. Some-
thing was said about the settlement
at Lake King and Lake Carmody. The hion.
member knows far more about the origin
of that settlement than I do. It was ex-
pected that a railway would be built out
there; in fact, a scheme of railways under
the Migration Agreement. The plans were
prepared for a big scheme of railway buvlild-
ing. but everything was laid aside on ae-
count of the report of Dr. Teele. Atlhoiwbh
the settlers had been sent out there, when
the report came along, it was no longer
possible to build the railways under the
Mfigration Agreement. It had been promised]
by the Migration Commission sitting in M1el-
bourne, and when they found the report on
salinity was made, they withdrew their par-
tial approval, and so the railway has lnt
been built. I believe the crops there this
year are very good.

[11r. Penton tolek 'he Chain!1

Mr. Wells: I saw them a fortnight ago
and they -were wonderful.
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The PR1EMLIER: While we are assisting
those settlers wvith eartage ov-er the long dis-
tance, and mullst do so. we can do no more
for them at tihe mninent. If it be safe coun-
tr, as I hope it will pirove to he. although
I ami bound to con fess that repiorts of Dr.
Teakle are -elyv nunch agaminst it, I trust the
day will comne when wie shiall be able to open
upl the con ntr.v beca use it is good country
ceept for the dloubt cea ted by the inves-
tigation. I think that the Federal Migra-
tion Commission went far enoughb in the
matter to commnit themselves, at anyv rate
morally, to the bimilding of that railw~ay, and
I arn still hopeful that we many be able to
induce them to face the responsibiltiy or
helping to finance its construction. A great
deal of money has been spent ins testing the
country and ceaxriinr the land there and
further afield, and that expenditure will be
quite useless until a railway is built. Re-
garding the miners' settlement, the line has
not Ibeen authorised. A survey is being made
lint nothing further caen be done in the mat-
ter until Parliament has been consulted. It
is quite possible that we shall ge a road
train that will help considerably w ith areas
situated as is tbe one south of. Southern
Cross. It is quite possible that wre shall be
able to transport whleat by road very
cheaply, and if it be possible, we shall be
saved the cost of constructing a railway. The
matter is being in(quired into anid I. think
there is little doubt that a road train wvill he
able to dto tile work.

Iteni-Salarie, nimmigratioi, £350.

M1r. SLEA : When speaking onl the
Revenue Estimates some wveeks agoI I mn-
tioned the case of a certain family. The
Minister said lie expected to lbe able to send
them Ilome at all earlx'(date. I understand
that hie has since been in touch with the
Commonwealth and has been turned down.
I should like to know whether anyv of this
money could he spent to send th~e family
Home-

Thell MIN[STER FOR LANDS: I cannot
fid any money for the purpose under thi-
item. [ took up the matter with the Federal
authorities and had rather a cold reception.
To-day I had thle file before inc and have
again sent it to the Treasurer. After we
have obtained informiation as to the lowest
possible price for sending the family Home,
the matter will lbe further considered.

Mr. Sleenuan: Will you be able to get
passport4

'the MINISTER FOR LANDS: I think
so.

Vote put and passed.

I ot -Rad wcays (,ad Tran ways, etc.,
£C267,000:

Item-Rollinig stock, Railways, £20,000.

Hon. P. COLLIER: What rolling stock
is to he constructed out of the £C20,U00 I Evi-
denitly the Estimates were prepared before
the report o1 the select committee on the
Bulk Handling 1Bi11 wats received. Having
regard to thre estimated cost to the depart-
nieat for io]Iing- stock if hulk handling be-
comes anl established fact, £C20,000 wvill not
go far. Is provision made in the X2,0,000
for rolling stock for bulk handling? If not
the Minister will have to get an excess.
While it is not unusual to get an excess,
generally an excess is for a very minor
amtount. This, however, will involve all ex-
cess of-

Mr. 11. W. Mann: Half a million.
Hon. P. COLLIER : Not for the next six

nioniths. For the rest of the financial year
an exeess of probably £50,000 would be re-
quired.

Mr. Kenneally: The present 'Minister will
not lie concerned after the next six mionths.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I am not saying any-
thing about that.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: No
provision is made for expenditure onl rolling
stock to meet the possibility of the intro-
dction of hulk handling.L

Honi. A. McCallum: I do not think you
will need any.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
said possibility, not probability. There is
it slight mnarg-in whlich thle Leader of the Op-
position will understand is helpful to at
Treasurer. We are lproviding approximately
£13,600 to construct a new type of sheep
truck, which we hope will overcome some
of the difficulties attending- the trallport of
sheep to market.

Ron. 11. Collier: The immediate necessity
is not sheep but wheat.

The MiIrSTER FOR RAILWAYS:
There is rooml for a difference of opinion oit
that. The immediate difficulty from a rail-
way, point of view is sheep. We are leav-
ing wheat until the necessity arises. We are
providing C4.600 to continue the work of
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fitting vacuum brakes to existing wagons Mr. H. %V. Mann : When wvill the trolley
and also for expenditure onl super-heating
locomotives. That leaves a margin of about
£1,900 which may be drawn on for any eon,-
stractionl of rolling stock for hulk handlin..
']hell if the wish of the member for East
Perth proves to be the father of the thoughlt.
tht new Treasurer will he able to use the
S1 ,940 for bulk handling and probably ob-
tain the balance from, the Treasurer's Ad-
Vance, a very handy flund. The member for
East Perth may know nothing about that,
but the Leader of the Opposition knows
something about it. If it is possible to buy
a "Kangaroo" out of the Treasurer's Ad-
vanvo, it should be possible to lbuy one or
two rijlway wagons. No provision has been
made for healk handling trucks. 1 have not
been asked to make any such provision.

Iteni-Trainways, Perth Electric, £20,000.

Hon. A MeCALLUTN: Will the Minister
e.%plaiti what is included in this item?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
expenditure is largely for the completion of
some bogey cars that were partly coll-
structed. We thought it would be wvell to
complete them and get them out of the way.
Unfortunately we have had to adhere to the
old type because of the difficulty of intro-
ducing a net" type. As there were only five
bogeys to lbe completed, we thought it bet-
itt to complete them. Thle balance is to pro-
vide trolley buscs in lieu of relaying the tramn
truck along Kensington-street. I have al-
ready explainied that the cost of taking up
the old i-ails and laying new ones to run
the same service and earn the same rev'enue
would he approximately the same as the
cost of providing trolley buses over anl ex-
tended route. The trolley buses would pro-
vide for the samne ti-alfic as far as Barrack-
street, aid give a niew% route along Welling-
ton-street, past the Metropolitan 'Markets,
and as far west as the Leederville Town Hall
iii Camibridge-street. For the same outlay
we shall be able to provide the additional

salln aact'v and it is believed that we
salearn enou~gh to pay interest on the out-

lay and show a sight surplus. To relay the
train r-ails would mean sending the bulk of
the mioney out of the State. The trolley
buses wvill enable us to provide anl equally
good servic over the existing route and a
new service to anl area that should be catered
for.

buses bie Operating?
The MIKNIS'IEI F OR RAILWAYS: We

do not know the date, hut we expect they
will b'e operati~ig by the end of January.

lion. A. M alm:Are you building
thelm Itre?

Tl TMINISTER F013 RAILWAYS: Not
entirely If we obtained only the chasses
for the three buses, we would have to pre-
p)are from blue prints the necessary pat.
terns and that would take some months. We
have obtained one complete trolley bus and
two other echasses. As soon as those chass
arrive, we shall construct the bodies.

Ion. A. 'MeCalluna: What will be the
cost?

Thle MINISTERi FOR RAILWAYS:
Speaking from memory the cost of the com-
plete hits is £2,600, while each chassis costs
about £.1,800. If we built the bodies locally
the estimated cost of the three buses would
be nearly £1I,600 more, but we are meeting
the position by securing the one complete
bus. Onl the recommendation of Air. Tay-
lor, we have obtained one complete bus and
the two chasses, and subsequently any bodies
needed will be built in our own workshops.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I am surprised to
lear-n from the Minister that the Tramway
Department are building five of the old
bogey cats. 'Whatever is wrong with the
TLramway Department?

Thle 'Minister for Railways: What is right
with then!

l. P3. COLLiER: Prior to our leaving
office, as far as my nuentory serves me, it
was contemplated th~at additional ears should
be built. I think I ant right in saying that
definite instructions were given to the de-
partnext to build the new type of car, such
as is iu use in Adelaide and Melbourne.
NKotwithstanding those instructions, I find
there are some newlyv built cars of the old
bogey type on the track. Now the depari-
ment are going to build five more of them.-

The Minister for Hallways: I think there
is some difficulty in getting the motor re-
quired for the other type.

H~on. P. COLLIER: There cannot be.
The Minister for Railways: Yes, there it-.
Hon. P3. COLLIER: Why is that difli-

eulty' not experienced in Adelaide or Mel1-
bourne?

Trhe Minister for Railways: Because of
the difference in the gaiuge.
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[lair. P. COLLIER : S;urely the nianufac-
turers of' motors for bogeys, for a w-ide
gauge eat) make motors suitable for a nar-
row gaoge.

The Mfinister for Railways: I am told
there is a great deal of difficulty about it.

Bon. P. COLLIER: 1 cannot imiagine
why there should be. The old bogey car is
now as much out of date for transport pif--
poses as the bullock wagon formerly was.
It must be costing thousands of pounds, a
year in running costs because these long
bogey, Cals are still beingl used. They empty
ait onle end at each crossing. The passengers
pass leisurely along the corridor, yarning to
a friend here and making appointments
(here. The ear, has seating accommodation
for- 40 passengers.

Hon. H. W. Mann: Mfore than that.
Hon. P. COLLIER: I am speaking of the

seatinzg accommodation; probably there are
50 other passengers hanging on to straps.
I. have seen as mnany as 100 people in one,
Of these bogey cars, and every One of the
hundred has to leave the ear before any-
body can enter it. The extraordinary thin ;
is that the people seem to be like sheep.
In the busy part of the day, when a large
number are at a stopping'- place waiting- u
enter a ear, they stand in a ring around the
exit, and the people getting- off the car have
lo push them to one side in order to get
through. The tram conductors might easily
say to the people who are waiting and pre-
veniting the rapid exit of passengers, "*Stan',l
on one side to let the passengers out," but
that is not done and the passengers have to
jostle their way through the crowd. Ond
can see a ear standing at a crossing for five
miinutes While the passengers alight and the
waiting people leisurely board the tram one
by one. So far as my observation goes,
there is niot a tramear of a similar kind in
any other part of Australia. One has OntW
to go to Adelaide or Mfelbourne to see the
open spaces in the car's there. People can
hoard or alight from the car with great
rapidity, . In fact. you must get on quickly
orl the car will not wait for you. Passen-
gers can alight in a second or two from foutr
or five different parts of the car. When!
was in office, it was put tip to me that it
would be inconvenient to the conductors if
the type of ear in use here was altered, be-
cause they would not have time to collect
fares and, consequently, many fares would
be lost. Surely that is absurd. The con-

ductors iii Adelaide and Melbourne are al-
ways on the footboard of the tram collecting
fares, and if there wvas any leakage in Lhnt
r'espect, the type of car, used there would not
have lbeen adopted. The Tramway Depart-
merit, however, seemi to have made up their
mindls. Are they impervious to ideas-" Are
they determined to resist even the decisions
of (lovenmeilts ? WVill they retain the old-
fashioned t 'Ype of ear, whether the people
like it or not ? ] cannot believe for a mo-
ment that there is any difficuilty in the con.-
struction of bogeys.

The Mlinliter for Railway, s: They sayon
Hon. P. COLLIER: I. cannot believe it.

1 am11 niot Sure Of the gAug-e in Brisbane.
The Minister for Railways: I have not

been to Brisbane.
B~on. P. 001.1l 11: .1 have, and I know

Brisbane has a narrow gauge, sioilar to
ours. 1. think it is pnsive rosistaj:ice lie:-
on the part of the Tramway authorities,
or, rather, the Railwvav authorities, be-
cause the bogeys are being constructed in.
the 'Midlaind Junction Workshops, and,
tinder the supervision of the railway en-
gineers, not the tramnway engineers. If one
tinied a ear here Over a given distance and
a ear, in -Meihourne over the same distance,
I venture to say one wvould find that the
timte would he cut dlown by one-half in

*Mel bou rne. It is not only a question of
loss of time, but of convenience. Ifa pass
scuger is at the end of a long bogey car,
he has to wait until the other passengers
move slowly down, one at a tie, Chinese
fashion, becausie the corridor does not per-
mit of two walkinz abreast. 'Mrs, Jones
will say to Mrs. Brown, "I will be over to
(ea to-mnorrow afternoon."

MNiss Holman: And 'Mr. Brown will. say
the samne to M1r. .Jone-. "'ll inee4 Youl at
the climb.',

Hon. P. COLLIER.: I invite members to
bring their power, of observation to hear
at somec of the principal stopping places
in the city and note the delays that occur.
In other cities the people are educated to
board amid alight a trainar quickly.

Member: Or they will take you on or
leave you standing.

Hon. P. COLLIER : Ye-. It should be the
business of the tramway officials to edui-
cate the public in that way. I wonder what
people who come here for the first time
fromt sonic of our other capital cities, or
from oversea,-. think about our tramway
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systemi and the lackadaisical, comne-day, go-
dlay, C;od-send-Sunday method in whichl our!
trais meander along the streets. It is all
becauise these long bogey ears are still kept
in lse'. If all the cars proposed to he built
are not ret puit uinder construction, T hope
the Minister will immediately stop the
wvork.

The Minister for Railways: They- have
been under construiction for the last two
or three years.

Ion. P. COLLIER: There were somne tin-
der consideration when we were in office.

The M.Ninister for- Railways: TheiY are the
samne ones.

onPtCOLI.IEII: That is 21/ years
ago and they hare not passed the first cross-
ing yeW! I do urge that Ave ought to bring
our tramway service tip to dlate. People
wvill soon learn to get onl and off trains
qluic-kly. It is only a matter of a few
mionths and th e travelling public will be
eduicated.

Mr. Sampson: Hlow can the people board
or leave the tramn quickly where there is
only one exit?

lion. P. COLLIER: It is not thie fault of
the passen gers or of the employees of the
Tram-way Departmnent.

M11r. Corhoy: They started that education
to-day. Our train started for Maylands.
and got half-way there from Perth when
we had to wait to pick uip the conductor.

Mr. COLLIER: Between the hours of 5
and 0 o'cloek, when the big bogey ears are
crowded and there are .30 or 40 passengers
standing in thle corridor, I have often seen
someone in the centre of the corridor try-
ing to get ofr. He has to struggle through
the people in front of himi and when he
reaches the back platform, there is another
crowd (1 have couinted as many as 715 on
the platform) through which he has to
force his wayV.

MN-r. H. W.' Mann : Sometimes ho goes up
to the front platformn andi finds lie cannot
get out that way.

Hon. P. COLJJER, That is so. We arc
over 20 years ont of date, Why stick to
this antiqulated steAs I say1 v I hope
that if some of the ears, which it is pro-
posed to build have not been already com-
menced, the Minister will grive instrcin
that they shall not he proceeded with. There
is not one of these old hozey ears on any
other tramway system in Australia. We

are perpetuiating the trouble by building
now cars of the old-fashioned type.

AMr. H-. W. MJAN.N: I endorse mnuch that.
has been said by the Leader of the Opposi-
tion about the bo-ev ears. The contention
that conductors would not have reasonable
control over passengers if the car had a
side entrance is not sound. Anyone who
travels onl the Ioug cairs can see the conduc-
tor has no real control over the pas sengers
once lie leaves the back platformn and en-
deavours to force his way along the alley-
way to collect fares. People who desire
to get oil cannot get in touch with him.
Passengers coo get onl a train, travel past
s;everal streets, and get off agzain without Il
knowledge. 1 wond er what would occuir if
a train tar caught. fire. The passengers ini
the centre could not get out because of the
stallipede that twonld follow at each end, and
they would he roasted alive.

Thle Minister for Railways: Canl youi tell
til what happened when one did catch fire,
or when one was struck by lightning?

MNr. H. WV. MANN: Of course the Minis-
ter sees no senise in anythin.,I

The Minister for Railwvays: You k-now
there has been no fir in any train yet.

Mr. H. W. MANN: There have not been
ainy accidents, hut accidents may occuir at
any tinie. If side entrances were provided,
it would he much easier to get out iiiinrcd
passengers.

The -Minister for Railwayvs: Evidently the
hon. member wants to keel) people from
using our train,,. He has not said a word
ahont the buses.

Mr. Corhoy' : They arc compelled to have
emergency doors.

The Minister for Railways: At the end
of the huis.

ilr. H4. W. MANN: I amn sure the Minis-
ter does not like the construction of the
bogey ears , lInt, because he is in ch)arge of
the department, he feels it is hlis duty to
defend the offiers.

Hon. P. Collier: And they are holdiiig1
upl thie motor traffic whilst they are being
emptied.

Mr. HT. WV. MANN: I am sure no one
would raise a greater protest against them
than thle M1inister would if he were a private
member. If wve see a weaknessq in thle system
it is our duty to point it out. T should
fail in my duty to the people I represent
if I did nlot raise my protest.
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The -MINISTER FOR3 RAILWAYS: i
do not disagree with the Luggestion that we
should get a better type of tramecar than the
bogey car, but I do object to the exaggerated
langutage that is liable to drive people f rem
a concern in which a considerable amount of
the taxpayers' money is invested. The
member for Perth asks what would happen
if a fire took place. If he would tell us
what did happen when a fire did take place
on a service which we have been operating
.for 20) years, we would know how to answr
Iris query. I do riot want people to be
scared of travelling onl our traurs. I agree
with tire Leader of thle Opposition that our
bogey car is an unsuitable type. On the!
other hand tile Sydney type of ear is quite
uinsuitable for the streets of Perth, and I
would riot he a party to putting that on our-
S sstm. I will ob~tain from the Commis-
sioner of Railways. a copy of the minute he
put up to mie. lie said definitely that it
was not practicable to get the type of motor
attached to our narr1ow gauge chrassis that is
used on a broader gauge, so that we are not
able to adopt the type of tram in use iu
Adelaide or Melbourne -where the gauge is
5 ft. .3 ins.

Hon. P. Collier: In Sydney it is 4 ft.
81/- ins.

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
agnreed with the Comrunissiorser that rather
than have the ears. which are partly cor;-
.structed, remain in the workshops when men
are avarlable to do the Job and people are
asking for additional facilities, it was better
to put these five cars onl the road. If we
could with our narrow gauge obtain the
necessary electrical equipment to enable us
to adopt a ear similar to that in use in Ade-
laide or Melbourne, we ought to do so, and
I will ask the Commissioner to give Me-
reasons why it has been found impracti-
cable to turn out ears of the kind mentioned.

Hort. P. Collier: The main objection I
found was the difficulty experienced by the
conductors in collecting fares.

The 'MINISTEIR FOR RAILWAYS: I
would not agree to the Sydney type of ear,
-where the fares have to he collected on the
runnring board. We have not made any'
progress in eonstrhction during thle last two
years because we did not want to continue
to put bogey cars on our tracks, and thus,
add to existing difficulties. In 1915 we
broughit out a type of ear with a central

entr ,.v That is better than the type we are
rusing. It has a low step off the roadway,
nd a wide entrance to thle centre, so that
people can mnove readily to each end or froim
each end of the car. The officials ]love never
attempted to introduce that system since. I
do not know if that is because the depart-
merit did not propose it.

MNr. Hegney: It is an upopular car.
The MKINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: It

is a nice riding car, and I think it is especi-
-illy popular with elderly folk. Our bogey
ears have steps that arc too hligh off the
roadwvay before thle passenger reache:s the
floor.

Mr.t- (orboy: They are altog-ether too
high.

'lie MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
five additional cars were gone on with, not
because we liked the type. but because or
the fact, as stated by th experts of the de-
partment, that there were difficulties in con-
nection with the electrical equipment.

Itemn, Electric Power Station. East Perth,

Mr. SAMPSON: Is it possible for power
extensions to he made into the outer sub-
urban areas?! I notice there is an uinex-
pended balance over from last year.

The -MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: This
iteni is for work already in hand. The bal-
ance will be required for additional facili-
ties to accommodate new consumers. I do
not think much will be available for the
making of additional high-tension exten-
SiOns, which are very Costly. Many such ex-
tensions are required, and we ought to be
in a position to supply them, but funds are
required for other purposes. Unfortunately
a fair percentage of the outlay will be re-
q~uired for material from overseas, and tho
maoney therefore would not he available for
circulation as wages. We have to pare
things. down somewhere. I regret we cannot
take more advantage of the possibility ofC
suipply'ing cheap current to outlying dis-
tricts. If anything, it is of greater advantage
to have cheap elctricall current for indus -
trial purposes out of the city area than it
is to provide light within the city area.

Mr. Sampson: -Many facilities are bein~g
forced on sustenance because they cannot
produce anything under existing- condition:,.

Thle MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: We
have made extensions, in recent years, and
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have found difficulty in getting people to
understand that they could not be mzade
without capital outlay, and that it is ne-
cessary for themn to bring in a certain re-
turn. There should be evidence that at
reasonable amount of current will be taken
in order to pay interest and working costs.

Mr. Sampson: Some local authorities are
prepared to guarantee the payments if the
extensions are made.

The MINISTER FOR RAI LWAYS: That
is all very well unatil the extensions are
made, when it is often difficult to find out
whoe is responsible for the paymuent. Owing
to lack of funds we cannot meet all die-
mands, and .1 am afraid many people w-ill
have to put uI) with the inconvenience they
are suffering at present. The Treasurer
cannot find ainy more alone), than is now
available. W\e could spend £20,000 oil ex-
tensions in meeting thle demanrds for cc r-
rent.

1 lon. A. M2eCalluni: What about your
capacity to supp1ly the current? Is the
station not taxed to its fullest extent al-
ready?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: That
is another point. The question arises
whether if we wvent on extending the sys-
tern we would not have to face anl even
more difficult problem. If the demand in-
creased too ralpidly, we would find it dif-
ficult to Meet it.

Hll. P. Collier: You would have been in
trouble to-day, bitt for the falling off in
demand for current.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: We
shall be in trouble eventually' . No addi-
tional unit could be obtained and put into
a position to supply current tinder approxi-
mately' two years. If the means already
available for providi 'ng current to the mtet-
ropolitan area wvere drawvn upon to the
fullest extent, the station would he withi-
out any stand-by. No station can safely
carry on in that way.

Mr. Sampson: And the industries in
Perth would have to close down.

The M[NISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
take the view that whatever might appear
to be lack of wisdom in expending a large
sumi of mooney iii importing plant now,
if we have any confidence in the future we
ought to place as early as possible an order
for an additional unit to meet the demand
that will arise, as sure as night follows da.

Hon. P. Collier: I had a similar request
made to me three years ago.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWVAYS: One
thing wve lack in this country is appreci-
ation of the fact that electricity is the best
known power for industrial purposes,. We
hiair not taken proper advantage of it. in
(!reat Britain, anl electricity commission has,
been established with power to spend uip to
£830,000,000 to provide a network of gener-
ating stations to supply crurren t to the most
remote parts of the British Isles. That
shows that Britain recotnises that cee-
trieitv is the most modern, cheap and coin-
venient method of supplying power for all
purp~oses. Members have heard of the Five
Year Plan in Russia and the wonderful
things [hat have been clone in that coun-
try with electricity. Only within the last
few days I read a report-it is to be Pound
in) t he l'arl ianen tar ' Library-of the La-
bouar Convention at Geneva, during the
course of whtich the British rep~resentative
said that while the BRussian's were boast-
ing of their Five Year Plan, the small
British Isles had five times as much elec-
tricity available as they hlad in Russia.

Hon. A. McCallui: Five years ago Rums-
sin had hardly any electric power at all.

The MINISTER? FOR RAILWAYS: That
is the point. When they talk about per-
centage increases, and start from nothing
and achieve something, it is obvious that
100 per cent, increase does not mean much.
It is like at man who lhas one apple and pro-
cures anothe r, thnus slio ii m al, increase of
wveailth of *100 per cent. If that mail had
had two ap ples to start with and procured
another, be would get just as much as the
other man, but his increase would be 50 per
cent, only. Thnt is the relative positions of
Britain and Russia.

Air. Corboy: Is that the explanation of
the unemployment in Britain? Is electric-
ity displacing men?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Ex-
actly the opposite. The increased produc-
tion of electricity in the British Isles has
had the effecting of reducing unemrploy-
went.

Ron. A. McCollum: That hasq been due
to the national plan adopted in England.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Yes,
by the establishment of ±he electricity
comission with power to spend up to £30,
000,000. In Western Australis wve have
a power plant that is generating current as
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cheaply as any other station in the South-
enil Hmcnisphere with the possible excep-
tioii ot. one in Ta smania where the eurivil.
is developedl under thle hyd ro-ol ectrie
scheme.

31r. IRenncalv: And yet people want to
-;ell our p)ower stationl

lhe MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
-' nd p~eople want to buy our power sta-
tion ! We have a power station wvith pos-
iibilities; ahead equal to those apparent in
any, other part of Australia. People re
constantly' demanding- additional current.

H-on. P. Collier: We have that demand
from a. few miles away fromn the power
house, and yet we canniot supply the cur-
rent.

The MIINISTER, FOR RAILWVAYS:
'riit is the position. I have not attended
recent meetings of the Loan Council. and do
not know what the feeling is now. .1 know
that within tile sphere of influence of our.
power station we could supply a commodity
that is not only convenient and cheap but
one that -would help materially a number of
small industries scattered round the metro-
politru: area. The member for Swvan (Mr.
Sampson) knows of one instance in which
the extension of those facilities mecant the
immediate difference between what one
might describe as a struggle below the
breadline to a position almost of affluence.

Mr. Hegney: M1any small farmers would
benefit if the current were extended to their
districts.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
That is so. The trouble is that we are held
ap because the Loan Council says that we
must expend on wuges the bulk of the money
that is raised. There are other considera-
tions that should be kept in mind. There
is the matter of providing an essential com-
modity in the shape of power. Unfortun-
ately we cannot afford to provide the facil-
ities, neesary. If we could get the money,

[would be prepared to ispend it on the
power station now, knowing that it would
be all to the good.

Mfr. H. W. -Mann: 'What -would another
unit cost?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Ap-
proximately L400,000, but the trouble is that
the great bulk of that money would he spent
in the purchase of materials overseas.

Mr. Sleem an: It would be a much better
proposition than bulk handling.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWVAYS:
Comparisons are odious, bit 1 would prefer
to spend £ 400,000 onl another unit fur Ihe
sower houmv thianii other directions-and
I have not mentioned bulk handling._

Mr. KENNEALLY: For years 1 have
becen drawing attention to the necessity for
the extension of the power plant at East
Perth. There has 'been a tendency recently
on the part of members of this Chamber to
advocate tie sale of the power house.

The MNinister for Railways: I have not
hoard anyvone advocate that.

Mr. KENNEALLY: Either the Minister's
hearngw isq bad Or hi'4 eorIC1Y" is at fault.
The sale of the power houie ha;; been advo-
cated to-night.

The Minister for Railways: By whom?
Mr. liENNEALLY- The member for

Swan ('.%r. Sampson), and this is not the
firszt occasion on which he has advocated the
sale of the power house. The sale has also
been advocated in the Press. The strange
thing is that the very miember who advocates
the sale of the power house is the first to
go eap-iii-hand to the Government with a
request for the provision of cheap current.

M1r. Sampson: Yes and he has failed every.
time duringy the last six yea-rs.

Mr. IKEINNEALLY: Ilam concerned
about the position of the power house. I
do not suggest that the MVinister is behind
the proposition, lint it appears to me as
though the decks are being cleared to justify
any proposal that "Mr. Taylor may bring
Iack from England.

Mr. Sampson: It has been justified for
a long time.

Mr. KENNE ALLY: At one stage tenl-
ders were called: actually the piles were
purchased for the work, and they are at
East Perth nom. That tender was not gone
on with. I am not blaming anly particular
Minister, or any particular Government. In
reply to the Minister for Railways! who
pointed out that the bulk of the money in-
volved in the provision of a new unit would
be spent overseas. I acknowledge that his
statement is correct, hut we must not forget
that if we arc not able to provide the powar
that is, necessary, we shall not he able to
prokide wvork for our people.

Mr. Sampson: The abjzence of electric
current is preventing a lot of men from
working to-day.'

Mr. KEUNNEATLY: Yes:. and possibly it
is the absence of hrain that enables the
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member for Swanu to advocate the saile of
the power house.

TMr, Sampson: You should know some-
thing about brains!

The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Mr, KENNEALLY: Here we have the

station that is providing the eurrent neces-
sary for the running, of our tramway sys-
tem. We must remain stagnant because of
inability to provide additional current, but
at the samle time we hear talk about increas-
ing the number of trains and extending those
facilities. We cannot extend the tramnway
facilities if we cannot provide the additional
power.

Mr. Sampson: And Governments have
failed to do so.

Air. KENNEALLY: It is idle to advo-
cate increased tramway facilities and at the
same time, as the member for Swan does,
advocate the sale of the power house.

Mr. Sampson: It is time someone did it.
Mr. K.E NNEAIUY : The posititon is seri-

ous from that point of view. Year after
year we spend £E3,000 or £4,000 whereas, if
we had the additional unit, the Mkinister, in-
stead of spending £5,000 this year,. could
easily provide on the Estimates for the ex-
penditure of £100,000.

Mr. Sampson : It is no use talking like
that; where is the money to come from?

Mr. KENNEALrLY: We know that every-
thing is being starved, which will leave a
nice position for the next Government to
fix up.

Th, le 2l1inister for Railways: And what
inbout those who called for tenders and then
had to leave it over because they bad not
the money?

Mr. KENNEALLY: I am not referring
to ain y particular Minister. No matter which
Giovernmnt is in office, the power house
has to be extended ia order to supply powe;',
to thme people and their industries. If we
do not makie provision for that, we shall
not have tile power to meet the demand wvhen
the depression lifts. If a certain amount
of mioney is obtained from the Loan Coun-
cil, it would profit the Government to c-
pend it in extending the power house and
so provide the necessary power. If West-
ern Australia had all the power required to
operate her industries, she would be one of
the first countries to recover from the de-
presion. but that cannot be unless we ex-
tend the power b-q Then that would kill

all this twaddle that comes from the mem-
ber for Swan.

M1r. SAIMPSON: After this long diatribe
and wearisome repetition, the hon. member
has seen the light to the extent of realising
that another unit put into the power house
would provide more employment. Evidently
at long last the light is breaking in upon
the hon. member.

Hon. P. Collier: Due to your persistent
efforts.

Mr. SAMPSON: Thle lion, member has
beeii told time after time that the Govern-
ment cannot provide the necessary money.
Some day perhaps the hon. member wvili
realise that what I have been saying for
months past is the only way out, which is
that the Government should dispose of the
power house, either to a private company or
the local authorities, 1 do not mind which.
Alternatively, if the Government could get
the necessary money they would be justified
in extending the power house.

Hon. P. Collier: Do 'you think the local
authorities could find the money for the pinr-
chase of the power house?

-Mr. SAMPSON: The Darling Range
Road Board would he prepared to see what
could be done. I complain of the total lack
of extensions during the bon. member's
six years as Premnier.

Hon. P. Collier: Why, I spent £400,000
on it! I added a new unit to the power
house, and I sent the main out through
your district.

Mr. SAMPSON: Certainly the brick-
works needed an additional cable. Had the
money not been expended in that way, we
would have had the current extended to
Glen Forrest and other hill centres. I wanat
the member for East Perth to look at this
from the standpoint of the Slate. Hfe inust
not be obsessed by the fact tb at the gen-,
e-rating plant is in East Perth, but musil
rise above parochialismn.

The CHAI1RMNAN: The hon. member can-
not make a general speech, but must speak
to the item before the Committee.

Mry. SAMPSON: The point is that an-
other unit, I understand, cannot be put
into the power house because the water
available is so limited that it cannot keep
the turbines cool. I join with the member
for East Perth in hoping it will be po54
sible for the Government to find this
Money.

Vote put and passed.
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Vote-farbou rs and R irers, R-122.500.

Itemi-Additions and Improvements to
-Jetties, Tramway-s and Roiling Stock in the
North-West, £1,000.

Mr. CHURCH: I ,ee no provision made
for Roehouirne, and I should like to know
if there is any amiount set aside for the
survey to see where the proposed new jetty
is5 to go.

The MiINISTER FOR WORKS: "No, but
there is included in this an amount for the
pirovision of additiorual facilities at Ons-
low, and provk;ion for other necessary ini-
provements.

I-Ion. P. Collier: All in the Roebourne
district.

Iteni-Bunbury Harbour Work;, £20,000.

Mr. WITHERS: I understand that of
this amount, £12,000 is for preliminary ex-
penses for the railway quarry and other
works. Yet I believe 'Mr. Tindale states it
will be six months before any stone wviil be
tipped. Certainly this is not going to create
definite work during the next six months.
When one sees the amount of money pro-
posed eventually to be expended, namely,
C255,000. I hope it will be ossible to pro-
vide more than' £20,000. If it going to cost
£12,000 for appurtenances, the £8,000, will
not go far. The deep water berth is esti-
mnated to east £94,000. I know that the
Minister has in mind an idea of getting
apparatus to dredge the rock, such appar-
atus not being available in Western Aus-
tralia.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Realis-
ing- the seriousness of the position at Bun-
bur 'y, I have tabled the file and plans for
the information of members. The trouble
ait Bunbury is becomiing more serious. We
hanve been doin,- eertain dredo-inz in the
channel onlyv, hut the whole harbour is graidu-
alily silting up. The engineer. Mr. Yotin .
has put uip a proposal to extend the breaks
water in a northerly direction to stop the
drift of sandl that comnes in at the entrance.
mid to build a gro 'vue to stop the drift down
the coast. The first cost is going to be
,Q60.000 for the breakwater and groyne. an-l
that does not provide for any, furthier
work. To provide a deep water berth of
:In feet will cost in all £2-55.000. It will be
som-e rears before that work can be Porn-
pleted. I was hopefutl Of being ale to
start. the work early, but the engine and

trucks for carting the stone are at Ocr-
ahiton. There is an opening in the reef
at (ieraldton. the wash through which
allects the harbour, and £8,000 hac been
provided to lill up the gap with stone. When
that work is completed, the engine and
trucks will be taken to Bun b'iry. The
£20,000 is for recond-tioning the railway.
The engineers svggest that 60-lb. rails be
laidi anti certain bridges will have to be
rebuilt. I hope that before the cad of the
financial year we shall he in a position to
start tipping the stone.

Itemn - Fremantle Harbour Works,
£50,000.

'Mr. SLEEMAN: The estimate shows an
increase over last year's expenditure. Is it
intended to put more men on the work or,
emnploy the men at present engaged on full
time?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It is
not intended to put the men on full time.
At Fremantle we are reconditioning tha
'North Wharf. A certain amnount of lo; kn
mioney has been made available. Last year
we expended £34,334, and this year the esti-
miate is £-50,000. The number of men emi-
ployed is 295. We can employ more mcii
and gt the work ~omupleted more quickly.

Vote put and passed.

l'oe- ll'i'tr Sapplj and Sewoeragc,.
26645.1,50:

Item-Sewerage and Drainage, Perth and
Fremanitle, etc.,.0£54,000.

Hon. P. COLLIERt: Included in the
drainage works contemplated is the draina,,e
of Shenton Park. It would mean carrying
art underground tunnel for a considerable
distance, connecting. I should imagine, -with
the outfall sewer. Cam the Minister give nr
idea of the estimated cost of the drainage )Il
Shenton Park. or the need for doiawth
work at all? What is wrong with Shenton
ParkI It is a beautiful lake in the mids t
of the s:uburb, and there seems to lie no nepiJ
to drain it at all. Owing to the rise in thre
water level, the water has encroacehed ona
what was formerly, a sports ground, but it
has not caused any damnage to property that
I know of. In thiese days whein moneyv for
essenitinil works is scarce, the drainiage or
Sheirton IPaik rnight well stand over, he-
caus-e the work cannot be considered urgenti.
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The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: Many
people are under the same impression as the
Leader of the Opposition. So far as the
metropolitan area is concerned, the Metro-
politan Sewerage and Drainage Department
are responsible for all drains over eight
inches. The local governing bodies are re-
sponsible for all drains tinder eight inches;.
Before a drainage area is proclaimed, the
contour is taken and then the whole area i5
rated. This area will be rated later, At
the present time Shenton Park is used as a
comapensation basin. Quite a large -areaoz
Subiaco is drained into Shenton Park; the
wrater cannot go anywhere else. The Leader
of the Opposition mentioned the outfall
sewer. I think £E26,000 has been spent on
that already. It is part of the work that f
have mentioned. The Subiaco outfall is
principally for the pupoe of storm wvater
drainage.

Hon. P". Collier: And sewerage.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Three-.
fourths of the cost is charged to storin water
and one fourth to se rerage. It is a ver-y
big main. It is not only to be used for the
purpose of draining Shenton. Park. hut also
a very large portion of the metropolitan
area; for instance, Wemblay, Jolimont,
West Perth and several other districts.

Hon. P. Collier: Did you say Weribler?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
That is another scheme. For some distance
the pipe is 24 inches, but further on it is 56
inches. We are putting dlown a 56-ineh
pipe to take a 24-inch water supply. The
reason that junction is put there is because
another pipe will run north to drain the
country from that point. Eventually, it
will all he drained and nil be rated. I1
awrec that the department will not now get
a very high return, bitt eventually, when the
whole system is in operation, it will pay
interest and sinking fund on the money
expended upon it. The amount provid.,d
on the Estimates, this year is £:46,383,
hut that is not all for this particular
job. There is the M1aylands-lnglewond
drainage to be provided lur. There
are extensions fronm South-street to
Hamipton -road, Fremantle, also from Ellen-
street, Fremantle, amnd from Hamipton-road
to Parry-sjtreet, Fremautle. All the propo-
sals put up by South Fremantle have been
provided for in these Estimates.

. Item, Water Supply in Agricultural anti
'North-West Districts (including Drainage
and Irrigation, and loans and grants to
Local Authorities and *Drainage Boards),
£2190,000.

M,~r. WANSBROUGH: Is that to be spent
on drains or on swamps?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The ex-
penditure last year was £326,926. This year
we propose to expend £290,000. In addi-
tion, the sum of £27,917 has been made
available from the Commonwealth grant for
winter relief of unemployment. The total
amount available Irons the two sources will
be expended as follows-

Hairvey irrigation, da
Harvey irrigation, lining channels
Weflcfsley River, canalisation.
Collie irrigation, WVellington damn
Collie irrigation, Wellington dam,

drains and channels .. .-

Harvey River diversion
Wvaroona i rrigation c-hannads
'Mayfields drain north of Wareena.-
lmn1prveienets-dra ins Sotuth Coolup
TanLks ini agricultural ar-eat-

Ciabbining Rock.
1Mollerin .. ..

South Holleton (C;ilth Rack)

31,500
9,000
3,050)

70,000

70,000
J0s,000

6,000
12,000

3,0(0

.5,000)

Vote put and passed.

Votes.. Developmaeat of Goldfields and
Mineral Resources, £,26,500;: Development of
Agricultitre, etc., £686,800-a greed to.

Vote, Roads and Bridges, Public Build-
ings, etc., £61,600:

Item, Workers' Homes Board Capital,
£35,000.

Mr. SLEE MAN: I would like the Pre-
mnier, if possible, to make more money avail-
able for these homes. Although not man-
sions, they are very munch appreciated by
the people who are successful in obtaining-
themi. Is it possible to) have a few more
approved of, because it is a cheap way of
getting shelter over the heads of people
who are unable to pay rent and are being
harassed by landlords.

The PREMILER : The miemnber for Fre-
mantle asked about these smnall homes and
I told him that an amount was available
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which "'as under tile control of the Minis-
tea for Unemployment, It would not do
to have too many oi these houses in the one
Centre.

Mr. Sleeruan: n sood start has been made.
The PREMIER: Yes.
H~on. A. McCALLUM: A promise wvas

made that an itreim would lie placed onl the
Loan iiEstimate, to aillow of explanation and
discussion rela iinm to mlain roads. It doe,
not appear.

Th- IPremiier: Cotuld it aplplear?
Hfon. A. 'MeCA LLUM: An undertakin

was given that an item, even if it were only
a aal one, would be included, so that some
information could be gi v2n and discussion
all owed, but there is no item on the Esti -

mates at all that will Permit of any discus-
sion on main road,.

The Premier: I did not promise that.
Hon. A. MeCALLUM: I think the Pre-

mnier suggested it to the Leader of the Op-
posiition, and it was concurred in by the
Minister rot Works. T raised the point
in connection with the Revenue Estimates.

Mr. Heg-ney: Th~le Minister agreed to do
it.

The Premier: I did not.
lon. A. 'Mc(ALLUM: I thought the Pre-

who was iii his seat at the time, spoke
about it

Premicr: -No.
Ion. A. 2IM(CCALI.LMI I may be 1111-

hnken. nit I know the undertaking was
given. 'T'he position is that the control of
the main ron id has passed out of the hIndo&
or Parliament nitogerher.

Thle Premier: That alwayvs was so.
lon. A. MeCALLCM: There was always

a substantial vote from Loan, and another
vote from revenue. Now, Parliament has
no opporta nit 'v to discuss main road Px-
lwnditure. It has passed beyond our ken.
When the matter was referred to on the
Lon ii ,tirmates. wve were given an assurance
that a small item would be included in the
Loan Estimates, so that the question might
be discussed.

The Premier: I am sorry;: I did not know
anything about it.

Hon. A. 'McCALLI'M: I suppose it is too
late now, but I hope sonie meins wrill be
found to remedy the position that has ex-
isted during the last two Years. Something
like £300,000 is beinz expended on main.

roads. Faney that taking place without
Parliament b eing giv'n Ain op~portunity to
discuss, it! Mfembers do not know what is
going on in their own electorates, and are
not advised. I hope the Premier will see
that the position is remedied in the future.

The PREMI1ER: I agree with the lion.
mnember. I will get the Under Treasurer
to make a note of the matter, so that an
amount may be provided on the Estimates
and the matter discussed.

Vote putt and passed.

Resolutions reported, and the
adopted.

report?

BILL--LOAN £2,176,000.

Second Reading.

THE PREM~ER (Hion. Sir James
Mitchell-Northani) [10.45] in moving the
.second reading said: This Bill merely
authorises the raising of money to
carry out works that have been
dealt wvithi by Parliament. it is the
authority under which the money can
lie raised. It does not of itself auth-
orise any expenditure. The anmaunt set
down for works is £:1,088,000. Of the bal-
ance, C1,073,000 represents the amount ap-
proved by the Loamn Council to meet our
estimiatedi deficit, including- the balance of
last Year's deficit not provided for on last
ycar's Loan bill; and £15,000 is asked fur
to meet discounts, etc. Prior to last year,
a revenue deficit was treated as an advance,
and did not appear in the Loan Bill. TUn-
der the method of financing the deficit by
the issue of short-term Treasury bills, and
treating them as part of the nublie debt,
it is necessary to secure authorty for the
expenditure involved, In connectionl with
the Second Schedule of the Bill. certain.
authorisations carried forward from pre-
vious Loan Bills are not now required, and
fire being, transferred to other items, and
in this wayv an application for a furthea,
atnthorisation is avoided. This is the usual
practice.

I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Question put and paqsed.

Pill read a second time.
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In Committee.

'Mr. Richardson in the Chair; the Pre-
mtiler in charge of the Bill.

Clauses I to 6-agreed to.

Schedule 1:

Mr. WITHERS: 11as ainy provision been
made for the Bunbuty haibour works?

The PREMIER; Yes, .1 has been made
elsewhere. This is only the balance of
the stint set aside 7cr harlbours and rivers.

Schedule put and passed.

Schedules 2 and 3, Preamble, Title--
agreed to.

Bill reported, and the relport adopted.

St ading Orders Suspension.

On motion by the Premier, ordered, Thant
so tIuch of the Standing Orders be sus-
pendled as to enable the Bill to be passed
through its remaining stages at this sitting.

Third Reading.

Bill read a third time and transmitted to
the Council.

BILL-APPROPRIATION.

Message.

)frsm cte from the Lieutenent-Governor ie-
ceived and read, irecommending appropria
tion for the purpose of the Bill.

,Standing Orders Suspension.

Oni motion by' the Thremier, ordered, That
so nint1h of the Standing Orders be sus-
penaded as to enable the Bill to be passed
throughi its remaining- stages at this sitting.

First Reading.

Hill introduced by the Premier and read
a first time.

Second Reading.

THE PRElVUER (Mon. Sir James
Mitchell-Northan) [10.553 in moving the
second reading said: The Bill merely arp-
pcropriate, the expenditure of money already'
ap)proved by Parliament under Revenue an-l
Loan Account. I move-

TVat the 13ll be now read a second tune.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Remaining Stages.

H1ill lnassed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment aid
the report adopted.

Read a third time and transmitted to tie
Concil.

House adjourned at 11 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m.. and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

2fcs'oge from the Lieutenant-Ooverjnor
received and rend notifying assent to the
undernientioned Bills:

!, Financial Emiergency' Tax As~essment.
2. Financial Emergency Tax.
3, Grovernment Ferries.


